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in the beer-houses, and among the fam Hanover, the Rhenish province, Fran
ilies of their friends leave no stone un conia and Suabia. The people are now
turned to win new converts. At the last better Instructed as to the principles of
elections they were able to roll up 1,- social reform and the best means for at
800.000 votes—^It was the harvest for taining it. Zeal is continually on the

(Ua$ Cfd by
a Cittif €bild.

NO. 5.

The great bell In the tower was tolling Both are young men, and the members of
the hour of 12 when Marie woke with a Branch 18 can rest assured that for the
start to hear her brother moaning and future old-fogylsm in the branch is
crying, and calling her name. Quickly dead.
This is the time of progress and In
she took him in her arms and tried to

It was a cold, dreary night in February, soothe him lest her father might have order to keep up with the band wagon it
dark
clouds hovered overhead, and the returned, and the child would disturb is necessary to hustle, and all loyal work
more and more loyal to their repre
snow fell thick and fast on the crowded him; but she need not have feared that. ers who believe in energy are hereby
This well-organized activity on the sentatives of the Centre.
This synopsis of the activity of the streets of C-----. Among those hurrying
part of the Socialists is met by the asso
During the remainder of the night invited to take hold and assist the of
along
the
streets
might
be
noticed
a
lit
ciation of the Popular Union. Its mem Popular Union would not be complete
Marie sat there holding baby Jack’s ficers of branch 18 in guiding the same on
bers are the lay apostles of the Catholic without some information about the tle girl, of perhaps 10 years. Her face burning face to heFs and softly murmur a successful voyage and land with a new
people in the social domain. In every Popular Bureaus which it has organized. was colorless and drawn by pain, and in ing the soothing lullabies she had heard passenger list of at least 200 first-class,
which their agitators had been working increase, and Catholics are becoming

This Union is Windthorst’s last crea BO long and so hard.
tion—coming after the other social or
ganizations it serves to bind them to
gether, and may be considered their
crown. Thanks to the Popular Union,
each of these organizations is enabled

newly-initiated members before the 31st
to co-operate with the others for the locality, in every street of the large There are already twenty-five of these the large, liquid blue eyes was a look of her mother sing.
genei^ good of society and religion towns, they have at their head "men of established in th#lndustrlal districts to intense sadness and fear that should not
It was 2 o’clock before her father came day of December, 1901.
In Older to accomplish this, we hereby
without being hampered in its own confidence;’’ in every club of district supply information to workingmen be found in a tender child.
in, and as he opened the door Marie
Her dress was thin and worn and only shuddered and even Jack became quiet, submit the following recommendations,
“ managers;" in the different provinces about the protective laws, the school
work.
In April, 1890, Leo XIII. addressed a or dioceses “ provincial or diocesan rep code, the regulations for military serv a light cape covered her shivering form. but the father did not notice them. He prepared by a committee of members and
letter to the archbishop of Cologne in resentatives," all of whom receive their ice, rents, rates, taxes, etc., and instruct She was a sad little figure indeed as she passed into the other room and threw approved by Branch 18 for-Stour consider
which he urged all German Catholics instructions from the presidency and him how to draw up necessary docu ran along the streets offering for sale himself on the cot to sleep off the ation:
BRANCH 18, C. M. B. A.,
to unite their efforts with those of the from the central committee at Muen- ments when occasions requires. These the boxes of matches which she carried drunken stupor, and when
St. Michael’s Parish.
government and the centre for the am chen-Gladbach in the Province of the bureaus have secured for their clients in a little basket on her arm.
“ Day gleamed in the east, and the white
Buffalo, N. Y., March 15
moon
elioration of the condition of the work Rhine.
Poor little girl, she meets only with
indemnities or refunds of sums varying
To Our R-eaders:
ing classes. This pontifical document
To strengthen and develop this organ from thirty marks to fifty thousand. disappointment and hard words to-night. Hung like a vapor in the cloudless sky"
Branch 18, C. M. B. A. of S t Michael’s
stimulated the bishops, in their meeting ization and stimulate the zeal of the Moreover, they exercise a conciliating People have no time to stop, they hurry (for the clouds had dispersed with the parish, being desirous of increasing its
at Fulda on August 23, 1890, to issue a workers, frequent meetings of the of influence and forestall much grumbling on home to the bright fireside for them night), it found Marie still sitting in her memDershIp, thereby assisting its ir.eracollective letter on the social question. ficers are held. The number of these now by keeping the worklngunen informed as by their loved ones. But she, where will cramped position trying to soothe the bers end th^ organization as a whole,
In this they did justice to the activity run into the thousands, and they serve to their rights and duties.
Marie Harman the match girl go? To a sick child. Jack would not let his sister and fully realizing that there are a large
of the centre and of Catholic economists as intermediates between the members
Finally, the Popular Union has assem poor two-roomed hovel, whose grate is leave him even for an Instapt.
number of Catholics who are not identi
to secure legislation suited to the needs of the union throughout Germany. They bled several important meetings for the seldom warmed by a fire and where a
It was high noon before Mr. Harman
fied with any church organization, here
of the working classes, and warmly re distribute the bulletins, fly-leafs and purpose of giving practical instruction cruel, drunken father will mercilessly appeared, and when he saw the bright
by addresses itself to that class in par
commended perseverance in the effort to notices, arrange public meetings, and on the social question—in 1892 at Muen- whip her for her lack of success.
eyes and touched the burning cheeks of
ticular and requests of them to look into
bring about legislative reform and the meet together to discuss social ques chen-Gladbach; in 1893, at Bamberg and
“ How angry father will be; only 20 his child, he became sober and said not the methods of our organization and see
development of social organizations.
tlons. In this way the social movement Nelsse; in 1894, at Freiburg; in 1895, at cents earned ail day. Oh, I wish I never a cross word. He even klndledl'the fire in whe.’e they can find inducements such as
The number of workingmen’s associa continually gaining fresh adherents for Dortmund; in 1896, at Schwabisch- had to go back home again! But, then, the grate, something he had not done for
we oftcr you tor the year 1901.
tions had been Increasing constantly the foundation of “ popular bureaus, Gmund. Between 600 and 800 accleslas- what would little brother Jack do if I months. As the day progressed little
First—We will waive Initiation fee of
since 1880—societies of peasants, p t  workingmen’s clubs, peasant associa tics and laymen of all conditions have never went back, and mamma told me Jack became delirious. He clung to his
$3 on all candldatesJnitiated before Jan
isans, shopkeepers were everywhere de tions, Raffalsen banks, philanthropic in taken part in these gatherings, which when she went to God that I must always sister and begged her not to let his
uary 1, 1902, and we will also refund on
veloping and occupying themselves with stitutions of all kinds, the development have always lasted a week or more. The take care of brother Jack and say my father near him.
night of initiation the medical examina
their social and political obligations. of the Catholic press, foundation of Popular Union met all the expenses.
“ Mazie, Mazle, don’t let papa whip
prayers, and then God and His Blessed
tion lee of $2 on all applicants und^r the
But all these socletlee collectlvfely did libraries, etc.”
On December 23,1890, Leo XIII. wrote Mother would take care of me. I wonder me!” he cried, and every word was now age of 40 years who are admitted during
not reach the nation at large. They had
The primary scope of the Popular as follows to the president of the Popular if mamma sees me now? 0 dear God a knife thrust through the father’s soft the same period.
no infiuence on the Catholic body of the Union is the diffusion of social instruc Union: “ All who have at heart the in help me and grant that father will not be ened heart.
Second—We will also have a drawing

/

country to raise the standard of social tion so as to excite Interest among the terests of the faith and of religion, of very cross to-night”
reform in town and^j^^ntry in one united masses in the Important problems which morality and public order, of the stabil
Thus the shivering little girl mused as
movement.
affect them. With this object more than ity *of the family and the security of she ran crying along the streets towards
Windthorst saw the n e ^ for com 4.000 popular meetings have been assem public institutions, must approve of your her wretched home.
bined action, and at once set about real bled. These assemblies are open to the undertaking. We are therefore con No bright, warm fire or loving word
izing it. He had long foreseen the labors general public, and in them the work vinced that your noble Initiative will re
and combats which the social question ingman finds himself surrounded by ceive support from all classes of rightwould Inevitably impose upon the Cath thousands of Christians who share his thinking men, and will produce abund
olics of the country. During the au convictions. Eminent speakers explain ant frui^.’’
tumn of 1890 when he was already and refute the errors and utopias of so
The sovereign pontiff’s words have
bowed down by age and infirmity, and in cialism, and the hearers are made to feel been verified. The Popular Union has
spite of the prohibition of his medical an enthusiastic love for religion, the done and will continue to do an immense
advisers, he made sevayal journeys to the family and the Christian organization of amount of good, for its existence is be
Province of the Rhine to prepare the society. At the close of the gathering coming every day more and more neces
foundation of the popular union and time-honored hymns are sung, in which sary.
draw up the rules which should guide it. the audience renew their promise to be
First of all. It was necessary to combat true to the faith of their fathers until YOUNG MEN FOR THE PRIESTHOOD.
the subversive theories of the Social death.
Democracy, which menaced the Church, Here, too, the farmer, artisan, laborer There are millions of the colored race
the school and the family and were un learn what the Centre has done and pro depending on St. Joseph’s seminary and
dermining the foundations of social
Christian order. Bismarck and the Lib
erals had tried to conjure away the dan
ger by rigorous laws against the Social

Mr. Harman did not leave the house at ihe first meeting in January, 1902,
that day. He sat by the baby’s side, lis 6pen only to members initiated during
tening to his ravings and
soothe Marie’s grrlef.

trying

to ] 901, and from the date of the adoption of
Day passed into this ntsolutlon; the prizes will be as fol

night and the sick babe’s condition be lows: To the lucky winner holding a
greeted HER as she opened the door. came alarming. He was no longer de ?2,000 policy we will pay his assessments
Her little brother, who was but 3 years lirious, but tossed from side to side for 1902; to the lucky winner holding a
old, lay on his little bed crying, and as moaning and calling “ Mazie.”
•
*
*
•
•
•
she closed the door her father, a rough

$1,000 policy we will pay his assessments

for the first six months of 1902; to the
It is midnight again, and as the great
looking man whose eyes were red and
luchy winner holding a $500 policy we
who, from all appearances, had spent bell in the tower strikes the first stroke will pay his assessments for the first
most of the day in the wine-shops, stag of 12 baby Jack suddenly became quiet. three months of 1902.
He lifted his large blue eyes to his father
gered to bis feet and clutched her arm.
Third—To the member who secures
“ Come, wench, where is the money; and pointing to his sister, who knelt the winner of either of the above de
give it here. Come, no more parleying. weeping at the bedside, said: “ Papa, scribed prizes the branch will pay his en

Only 20 cents! Where is the rest of It don’t let Mazie cry no more.” Tearfully tire assessments for 1902 on the $2,000
Been wasting your time as usual. Take the broken-hearted father answered, policy; for the first six months on the
that, and see that you do better to-mor “ No."
$1,000 policy, and for the first three
Then, with a smile on his lips and a months on the $500 policy.
row." And he shoved her roughly
Fourth—We also offer the following
against the wall and then staggered little sigh, baby Jack closed his eyes and
poses to do to better their position. They the Epiphany Apostolic college for the through the door and out into the street joined the “ angel band.” And for th^pcash prizes, the maximum to beasfolare made acquainted with the means at light of faith. To fulfill their mission with the hard-earned pennies clutched in flrst time in months Mr. Harman knelt. lows: To the five members who secure
He knelt at the side of his dead child, and the largest number of newly-initiated
their disposal for helping themselves, these institutions depend on young men his hands, and sought the den of vice.
Poor Marie! All her dreams of a nice begged pardon for his faults and vowed candidates for 1901 we will pay cash as
They are taught how to think and act in blessed with the missionary spirit;
young
men
fired
with
the
zeal
of
the
warm fire and a warm supper for brother henceforth to lead a better life. Thus a follows; Fifty dolldr^ first, $40 second,
such a way as not to become the victim of

ists. The Catholic leader saw that the
only means of securing the victory was the agitation and wiles of the Socialists, apostles to do the work of God, and to Jack were rudely shattered, and sobbing sinful man was brought by a little child $30 third, $20 fourth, $10 fifth, it being
by adopting the spiritual weapon of
But the spoken word is heard but for spread the light of faith among His peo from the bottom of her brpken heart, she to the right path, and two days later understood, however.l that In order to
truth. In their congre^^'S^alle (Octo- a moment, whereas the people stand in ple. What a glorious privilege to be clasped her baby brother to her.
little Jack lay,
ecure a prize a member will be expected
her, 1890) the Socialists had openly de perpetual need of instruction and ad called to the missionary life, to continue Would God not help her, she wondered.
“ Not in his cradle bed.
to secure as many initiated condidates
Not on his sister’s breast.
clared war upon the Catholic church, vice—and here begins the role of the the work for which our Blessed Lord was How often she had knelt in the little
as there are dollars in the prize; it is also
But with the quiet dead.”
which they recognized to be their most press. The Socialist Democracy to-day born, suffered and died!
understood
that no member Is to receive
church near by and asked Him to make And after that sad night when Marie
redoubtable enemy. To this Windthorst possesses 132 newspapers, and hundreds Young men, if you are willing to make a her father a better man, and that he
more than one cash prize or be entitled
parted forever with her darling brother,
replied on KTovember 20 by a manifesto of popular pamphlets, which it spreads sacrifice most pleasing to our Lord, send would never again touch that horrid
to more than one drawing.
there were no more hard words, no more
to the Catholics of Germany, in which broadcast ell over the country. Its tracts our applications at once to
We have heard of some very liberal
stuff which always made him so cross.
blows. The wine-shop no longe lured
he asks them to join the Popular Union. run into the millions. The press of the
Epiphany Apostolic College,
How wicked the men who sold it must her father and she sold no more matches. offers made by some of the various
The motto of the new organization was: Centre makes a gallant fight against this
branches of our organization and other
Walbrook, Baltimore, Md.
be! Would her prayer ever be heard?
She often ran across to the little church
fraternal
associations throughout the
“ For the fight against error and sub propaganda. The Popular Union sup Rev. Justin McCarthy, Rector.
“ Mazy, don’t cry. I’se cold an’ I want and kneeling before the altar thanked
country,
but
have yet to hear of an offer
versive theories in the social domain, ports it by a special correspondence
somefin’ to eat."
God and His Blessed Mother for her
and for the defense and re-establishment which puts two articles on social ecoU'
The thin, piping voice of her brother father’s conversion and prayed for her which begins to compare with ours.
Before going to church prepare your
of social Christian order."
What we offer is your gain, and we make
omy every week at the disposition of 240 soul by prayer. Each musician in an at last recalled her to the world, and she dead.
G.
The call of the heroic old chieftain was Catholic newspapers free of charge
the same in a spirit that behooves you
orchestra must first tune his Instrument kissed him and then rose and lighted a
answered. Before his death, in the Every members of the union pays a tax
to become a little more active in the
and the heart of man is not to be tuned little piece of a candle which was on the METHODS BRANCH 18 OF BUFFALO
spring of 1891, Windthorst had the con of one mark a year and In return re
branch’s welfare and assist us in in
HAS ADOPTED FOR 1901 TO IN
in a moment. If you be out of tune, the table. She found a few pieces of wood
creasing the browth of Branch 18.
solation to know that more than 100,000 ceives the eight numbers of the Review
CREASE ITS MEMBERSHIP.
ear of God will note your discord in the and with these she lighted a fire. It was
The C. M. B. A. is no experiment, but
Catholic men were marshalled under the of the Association. Tracts are every'
a feeble fire, indeed, but it warmed the
harmony erf lyour prayers to Him.a
progressive and liberally-managed fra
standard of the Popular Union. Hisi where circulated refuting the errors and
cup (rf weak coffee which, with a crust of
Branch 18 of St. Michael’s parish, BufFather Louis Brander, C. SS. R.
ternal Insuranc eorganizatlon founded
heart’s desire was thus realized. He had accusations 61 socialism, and explaining
bread, was all she had for her sick bro lalo, has been slumbering for the last
on the rocks of success, and is to-day the
led the Centre to brilliant victories in the the action of the Church and of the Cen
few years and has done little towards
A new council of Knights o f Columbus ther.
legislative order, in favor of the working tre on behaltof the laborer, the artisan
When they had partaken of the frugal increasing its membership. This, how leader among leaders. It has paid near
will be Installed in Burlington, la., on
ly $10,000,000 in*death claims, and has
classes, of the rural population and of
the tradesman and the peasant The April 14. The branch of this flourishing repast she again placed her brother in ever, is to be remedied under the admin
made a specialty of meeting all its obli
commerce; he had now succeeded in
Catholic population eagerly reads these Catholic organization In that city will be his little bed and murmured with him istration of its newly-elected president
t
gations prompetly upon the filing of
banding the Catholic people together to
writings, millions of which are printed gin its existence under the most auspic the little prayer which her angel mother Jerome A. Scherer, who is from among
proofs of death.
work for social reform andjto combat the
and then passes them on to friend and ious circumstances, as there are already had taught her. As she kissed her bro the younger generation of the branch,
Branch 18 has a membership at pres
alms of the Socialists.
foe in the street and in the workshop.
fifty applications for membership in the ther good-night she noted his burning and who, judging from the way he ha:;
ent
of a little over 300, much too small
After ten years of existence the Popu'
It were impossible to exaggerate the proposed council. They embrace somi. cheeks and unnaturally bright eyes and taken hold of things, bids fair to be an
for
so
large a congregation aTours. This
lar Union now numbers 186,000 mem
wondered what it meant And then she
amount of good effected by these popu of Burlington’s prominent citizens >
energetic and tireless worker.- What
must be remedied, and we feel assured
bers, and the Socialist Democracy finds
lar gatherings, and this propaganda of would reflect credit upon any organlza extinguished the feeble light and took has long been needed in Branch 18 is to
that if every member does dis duty, our
Itself face to face with a compact and
her place at his side, and soon
the press. The results are already mak tion.
arouse the younger elemenL and this can offer, which we hereby make to the
energetic foe. Socialism has at its serv
“ Tir’d nature’s sweet restorer, balmy
ing themselves felt. At the last elections
only be accomplished by placing them ai public, will receive a hearty welc.-)me,
ice thousands of Indefatigable adherents
sleep.
the number of votes polled by the Social
If you cannot, with filled eyes, thank
the heJm. This has been partly accom- and at the same time prove to be a great
Swift on his downy pinions flew,"
who, by means of meetings, newspapers
lets remained stationary—nay, actually God for the wonderfulness of an pansy,
and Marie was unconscious of her woes pllsh(‘(l by the eleetlon of Mr. Scherer as gain to*the organization.
in their conversation, at the workshop
diminished in the Catholic districts in you are not an artist
president and Mr. Irr as vice president
and hard life.
Respectfully submitted.
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Mrs, E. A. Homer is visiting in Den Worth, Beaumont, Houston and

mnn tu tn n m m m m -m

A MAN’S W ILL.

young lady holds a responsible position contribute its share towards the spread

veson, limited to twenty days.

ver.

State new$.

Gal- days visiting friends in the city. ’The it is essential that every society shall

and development of the union. The cir
Just as the understanding can be deM
N.
Briggs,
editor
of
the
Daily
Re
cular
calls
upon
all
those
(Jerman
socie
veloped
and the memory can be trained,
for several weeks.
P. S.—Ours is the short and quickest cord, accompanied by his estimable wife, ties fta t hitherto have failed to come so the will can be cultivated.
Mr. E. J. McCarty made a business trip
ASPEN, COLO.
line to Texas and all points South. Our departed Monday for a few days’ visit to forward, to co-operate with the state
The young man who has no mind of
to Denver last week.
organization by affiliating with it; so his own, who gives in to his comi>anlons
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fields have re through trains carry handsome Pullman the state oapitoL
Mrs. Henry Hoeey and little daughter
Dr. M. A. Latimer returned the fore that, by the united effort of all, the alms on all occasions, who can notdeny him
sleeper? and elegant cafe cars (meals a
moved to East Ninth street.
have returned from Salt Lake City after
part
of the week from California, the ot the union may be attained. It is fur self, who yields easly to temptation, who
T. E. F.
A concert and ball for the benefit of la carte.
a long visit
land of fruit and flowers and ocean ther declared that in the judgment ot is a slave to his stomach, who gratifies
St. Joseph’s church will take place Wed
Miss Nellie Cannon entertained a num
breezes, much Improved in health. This wise and experienced men such an or every passion of his body, Isapoorstlek.
ST. IGNATIUS, PUEBLO.
nesday evening, April 17, at City hall.
ber of friends at her home Friday even Rev. Father Canley of Ireland deliv
is pleasant news to his host ot friends.
ganization as the German Roman Cath He lacks stamnia. He wants will-power.
ing.
ered a beautiful discourse in the Church
The grand ball given by Commandery olic Union of the state of Ohio is a neces
Mrs. Coghlan has not yet fully recov
To the valiant heart nothing is im
Mr. William Keelln and Miss Mary of the Annunciation Sunday evening.
No. 91, Knights of St. John, Monday sity: and appeal is made to the utter
ered from her recent sick spell.
possible; and that strength of character,
Cunningham were united in marriage at
Rev. Father Healy returned from
Mrs. George Morrissey and son George evening, April 8, was a grand success ance of a prominent clerical speaker be
that tenacity of purpose, that fierceness
St Mary’s church on last Wednesday by Denver last week.
of Florence visited Mrs. Morrissey’s socially and financially, as is anything fore the last general convention of the
of resolution that bears down all ob
Rev, Father PltlvaL
Messrs. Pat Doyle and Ed Geary will mother, Mrs. James Fagan, last week.
the knights undertake. The grand central society at Peoria, who is quoted
stacles In the way of success, can be ob
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Goodwin and fam leave this week for Battle Lake, Wyo.
Miss Mary Sullivan made a short trip march was led by our popular county as as saying: “ It seems to me absolutely
tained by practice of the will.
ily have gone to Denver, where they in
Mrs. Rose Walsh of East Fifth street to Florence last week.
sessor, George Lyslght and his estim certain that such a federation has be
“ The cultivation of this quality," de
tend making their future home.
During Easter week there was no in able wife, followed by 200 couples. The come necessary; and that every Am
is seriously ill with pneumonia.
clares Mr. Samuel Smiles, “ Is of the
Miss Edna Kelly was pleasantly sur
Miss Isabel Slavln has accepted a posi struction given to the flrst communion knights in their beautiful bl?ck and gold erican Catholic who loves, the Church
prised by a number of her friends on tion with Segil Bros.
uniforms presented a,handsome appear and her Interests in this country will be greatest importance—resolute deter
class.
mination in the pursuit of worthy ob
Thursday evening.
Father McCourt, a well known Paullst ance, which was enhanced by the soldier heartily in favor of such a union." The
Mrs. Riley and sister, Miss Kate Mc
jects
being the foundation of all true
Mrs. J. W. Cox has returned home from Caffrey of West Chestnut street left last priest whom the readers of The Denver blue of the boys of company G, who were circular concludes with an appeal to
greatness of character. Energy enables
Denver,.
wee for Brooklyn, N. Y „ on account of Catholic have heard of through Its col the honored guests of the evening. The every local society to send to the gen
a man to force his way through irksome
Miss Maud Cole left Saturday for Hot the Illness of their sister.
umns, gave the Easter sermon, “ The beautiful toilettes worn by the ladles era state convention able and tried men
drudgery and dry details, and carries
Springs. She went there to teach.
Mr. J. J. Quinn left for Victor on the Resurrection," at St. Ignatius’ church at were a thing of beauty. The music by as delegates, so that the measures to be
him onward and upward in every station
Mrs. J. Hohelsel and son, Paul, are 15th to attend the funeral of his sister- the 10; 30 mass last Sunday. There was a Brennan’s orchestra was up to its usual
adopted there may be for the good of
in
life. It accomplishes more than gen
visiting relatives and friends in Mont in-law, Mrs. Joseph Quinn.
very large attendance and those present standard of excellence. The usual inter the Catholic cause and of the state union.
ius,
with not one-half the disappoint
rose.
Mrs. McCarty spent a few days in regretted that the sermon was so brief. mission was given for refreshments at
ment and peril. It is not eminent talent
Mr. M. D. Ryan has returned from a Canon City visiting her daughter. Miss
Two of the best known members of 12 o’clock, after which dancing was re
’The long looked for new ritual of the that is required to insure success in any
v^ lt to Denver.
Annie, a pupil at Mt. St Scholastlca’s this parish who went on a duck hunt last sumed, continuing until the gray streaks Ancient Order of Hibernians arrived in
pursuit so much as purpose—not merely
April 16, 1901,
Tuesday during a rain and snow storm of dawn proclaimed the advent of an
academy.
Louisville, Ky., last month, and was ex the power to achieve ,but the will to
Miss Frances Kelly has accepted a which lasted all day; having gotten a other day, when all reluctantly departed, emplified Wednesday evening at the
labor energetically and perseverlngly.
PARLINS, COLO.
position with the Cash Store and Miss thorough wetting and two very small wishing the knights many returns of the meeting of Division 4, when every seat
Hence energy of will may be defined to
birds by 10 o’clock that night, have de occasion.
Katie Murray is with Mr. McNulty.
in Hibernian hall was occupied.
be the very central power of character in
The handsome new Llm'oln school,
Died—^At Parllns, Gunnison county,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cullen of Salida, clared that they are not going hunting
The work was performed by State Sec a man—in a word, it is the man himself."
corner of ’Third and Lawrence, was form
Colorado, on April 16,1901, at 6:46 a. m., who were married in Denver April 8, are any more.
retary Coleman, County President Tom 'A story is told of a carpenter in Eng
St. Ignatius’ choir was in splendid con ally dedicated Monday, the 8th inst. The
of scarlet fever, Patrick Joseph Burns, visiting relatives in this city. Both
Keenan, Presidents Tom Dolan and W il land who received an order to make a
age 6 years 1 month, the beloved son of young people are well known, having re dition at the last mass on Easter, and ceremony was most impressive Dr. Z. liam Meehan and Joe McGinn and John
bench for a magistrate’s court. He spent
James and Phoebe Bums.
sided here for a number of years. Mrs. rendered one of Farmer’s masses in fine X. Snyder, president of the State Normal Mulloy. From the flrst it was evident
much
time on it and planed the seat with
school at Greeley, honored the occasion
'
Died—At Parllns, Gunnison county, Cullen, nee Miss Nellie Gllgallon, is a style.
that all were highly gratified, and much extra care. When he was asked why he
It seemed as if Pueblo was undergoing with his presence and paid our citizens
Colorado, on April 16,1901, at 11:30 a. m., sister of Mrs. A. J. McDonald of West
enthusiasm was manifested before the was taking such extraordinary pains
the “ wet season” lately, from the great a glowing tribute on the handsome and
of scarlet fever, Aloysius Thomas Burns, Seventh street
adjournment The national officers have with a job that was not to bring him
age 4 years 8 months, beloved son of
Miss Grace McCall and Charles Dunn amount of snow and rain mixed with hail substantial school buildings they have been engaged upon the ritual for nearly
much pay, he replied: “ I ’m making this
erected in the short life of our city.
James and Phoebe Burns.
were married Monday evening at the which has fallen.
a year, and their labors have been fruit bench comfortable for the time when I ’ll
At the 8 o’clock mass on Easter, the 'Victor’s beautiful new opera house is
April 16,1901.
Church of the Annunciation. Miss Janie
ful. Members of other fraternal societies sit on it myself."
Farrell was bridesmaid and Mr. Harry Children’s choir gave several selections. no longer a building on paper, active
were heard to express the opinion that
The bystanders laughed, but that man
There was a large number went to operations having begun Tuesday, the
Dillon acted as best man.
the Hibernian ritual excels any they ever had resolved to become a lawyer, and
COMO, COLO.
9th. When completed it will be an orna
On Easter Monday night the Knights communion last Sunday.
witnessed. That all members will benefit he did rise to be a judge, and eventually
ment to our city and a monument to the
Father
Defouri,
who
died
at
Las
Vegas,
of St John gave a drill, after which dancthereby is already assured.
On the n th of the month we had a
he, did sit as a magistrate on the very
Ing was Indulged in until the wee sma’ N. M., recently, was well knowi^to quite business integrity of the gentlemen who
terrific snow and wind storm, the veloc
^ihch that he had planed.
hours. The committees In charge were: a number of people in this city. Joseph have BO great an enterprise in charge.
ity of the wind reaching 100 miles an
BRANCH
NO.
1.
What can not a strong will accom
Our community was thrown into a
Arrangement, R. A. Joyce, Sergeant A. Defouri, who lives on the mesa, was a
hour. Here and through the South park
plish? Who does not desire to possess
O’Malley, Ed Malley, Hugh McCaughey, nephew of the deceased ,andwenttoLas state of consternation Tuesday evening
for the past ten days we have had a very
Sacred
Heart
Branch
No.
1
of
the
C.
a will of steel?
M. J. Joyce; reception. Lieutenant M. B. Vegas at once upon the receipt of the by a report that the big dump of the
heavy fall of snow. In the mountains
M.
B.
A
has
arisen
once
more,
judging
The great but unfortunate De LamenGranite mine on Battle mountain'^d
Klattenhoff, Lieutenant J. J. Moynahan, sad news.
there have been several snow slides be
from
the
large
attendance
of
last
Wed
nals once said to a young man: “ That
caved in, burying James Smith, a miner
April 11, 1901.
Sergeant John Foley, J, J. O’Neill, W.
tween Como and Leadvilla One slide at
nesday evening. The members are tak which the easiest becomes a habit in us
on
the
Portland
mine,
and
his
family.
McGee, Jerry Murphy, Steve Reddy, Jas.
Uneva lake, three hundred feet long and
Upon Investigation this proved only too ing a very active interest in all questions is the will. Learn ,then, to will strongly
ALMA, COLO.
Malley, John McEnroe, P. Ahearn, Cion
fifty feet deep, required the rotary snow
true. The Imperfect cribbing holding pertaining to the constitution. Debates and decidedly. Thus fix your wavering
O’Neill, D. Carrlgan; floor. Captain J. J.
plow to be sent out last Monday morning
in the future will occupy a conspicuous life and let It no longer be moved hither
On Easter Sunday Father Robertson the huge mass gave way and hundreds of
Quinn, T. J. Hannan, J. H. Redmond, T.
with three locomotives, and from reports
place under the head of the good of the
jlke a withered leaf, by
Connors, Dan Murphy, W. Driscoll, held services here. The mass was sung, tons of rock and dirt came rushing down
it will require the remainder of the
association. Ail of the members are every every wind that blows."
on
the
unfortunate
family,
crushing
Mrs.
Hill
leading
the
choir.
Mr.
Hill
James Joyce, M. O’Keefe, P. Waters,
geek to cut its way through the snow
’The experience of mankind has made
played the violin. Mrs. Matt Moynahan, them into a shapeless mass without a requested to be present at the next regu
John Ckirrigan.
and Ice. There is another slide reported
lar
meeting.
May
1.
A
question
of
much
the proverb: ‘Where U^oto’s a will
Miss Ricci, Mrs. John Moynahan and moment’s warning. Father, mother and
April 16, 1901,
near Kokomo. The enow up the Ten
importance will come up and be decided. there’s a way." Now, let there be made
Miss Amy Smith rendered the vocal part four children shared the same fate. Two
Mile canon is reported from six to ten
As all our members are interested for the' a new proverb: “ We can have the will
in an excellent manner. Father Rob boys, aged respectively 16 and 14, wqre
ALAMOSA, (X)LO.
feet deep. ’There have been no trains
ertson preached on “The Resurrection.' not at home at the time of the dreadful advancement of the association an en if we want to."
over the high line division of the Colo
joyable time is expected.
Do you want a firm will? Exercise
Mrs. William Sabine, Jr., left last Tues Rosary, sermon and benediction was catastrophe. Mrs. A. O’Rourke, a mar
rado and Southern since last Saturday.
that
faculty. Set yourself a task every
day for Silverton to spend the summer given in the evening. ’The music was ex ried daughter who lived but a short dis
Passenger trains are run over the Rio
day—yes, a dozen times a day—a task
tance from her parents’ home, narrowly
quisitely rendered.
DURANGO, COLO.
with her mother, Mrs. Dewey.
Graqde by way of Dillon and Breckenirksome to nature, and make yourself do
escaped
with
her
life,
as
she
was
just
Mrs.
Ed
Moynahan’s
pretty
baby
was
Mrs. W. Ecles, Miss Mack and Miss
rldge via Como.
leaving her mother’s for her own home,
On last Easter Sunday the Misses it, just to let the will rule, just to get
Scheffles returned last Sunday from baptized in the afternoon.
in the court house at Denver.
E. Fisher,

T.

Dan Relly of Strlngtown has been ill

General Passenger Agent.

Conejos, wherethe y were visiting Mrs.
PORT LOGAN, COLO.

Fred Wassher.

F.

A ball and supper was given on Mon waving an adieu to her baby sister, who Estella Burkhardt and Anna Lewis were the mastery.
Are you disposed to lie abed late? Fix
day afternoon for the benefit of the Cath stood in the doorway returning in sweet received into the Catholic church, the

Mrs. Dennis Sullivan left last week olic church, and considering the inclem
Company M, Twenty-third, have or- for Pueblo to visit with her mother^rs. ent state of the weather. It was a pro
•
ganized a dancing club. Last Wednes M. Sullivan.
nounced success.
day evening they gave their flrst dance
Mrs. McCoy has been ill ,but is now
Miss Maud Cole spent Saturday and
music furnished by a Denver orches
y.w ith her parents and returned quite recovered.

baby fashion. Hearing a terrific crash holy waters of baptism being poured an hour at which you will resolve to get
she looked in the direction of the noise upon them by Rev. Father Hickey. It up, and then do get up at that time ex
and was almost frightened into hys was a very touching sight to see the two actly, day after day, until the will finds
terics by the sight that she beheld. She young ladies, attired in spotless white, no resistance to its determination to

ran screaming toward her own home, but
The disagreeable weather did not pre Sunday to Pueblo, where she is attend Mr. Pat Klllduf was down from the her cries were unheard by the loved ones
vent a large crowd from attending, and ing school.
mine and visited his friends in Alma. C in the ill-fated home of her parents. The
all had a very pleasant time. The next
M. was extremely sorry at his depart little girl who stood in the doorway was
April 14, 1901.
dance will be the 15th of May.
ure. Pat looked back regretfully many a by some strange coincidence pushed
Miss Florence Wood spent a few days
time as he rode up the hill.
ahead of the mammoth slide and carried
SILVERTON, COLO.
of last week in Denver visiting Miss
Mamie

Smith

of

Father Robertson wishes to

thank by it to the engine house of the Monu

South Thirteenth

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Clifford were made the ladies for the active and zealous part ment mine, ^ the opposite side of the
street
happy last Saturday with the.arrival of they have taken «in making the dance a gulch, where she weis picked up bruised
Mr. Charles King and family have a baby girl.
success.
and bleeding, but it is hoped not fatally
hoved here from Denver. Mr. King is a Miss Maggie Cain has returned from
The father remained here four days hurt. Superintendent ’Trevarthon of the
retired soldier, having served thirty
Denver and is visiting friends in Silver- and took his departure for Como, where Portland, the nearest big mine, called oft
years in the army.
he will say mass next Sunday.
all the men and put them at the work of
ton.
The recruits for the Thirtieth

in

fantry are coming In very alow. It is ex
pected that a great many

the soldiers

vent choir-sang “ Watch Over Them,” appetite in eating? Determine, before
and some other hymns appropriate for you sit down to table, how much food
the occasion. That they may live long you shall take and that you wll arise be
and faithful to the holy religion they fore you feel quite satisfied. Then stick
have just embraced is the ardent wish of to the portion you have allowed yourself.
Are you slow at work? Resolve to be
their many friends.
Misses Martha Clark and Katherine prompt and quick ,and if you can set
McDonald, both of Fort Lewis, spent a yourself a stint, do so, and then get
through with that stint or die.
few days in our city.
Exercise the will! Exercise the w ill!!
On Ekister Sunday It was certainly edi
fying to see over 200 communicants ap Exercise the w ill!!!

rescuin the bodies of the buried family proach the holy table to receive their

The many friends of Jimmy Clifford
will be sorry to learn of his illness at the

approach the altar to he made as pure as arise then.
Are you inclined to overindulge your
angels. During the ceremony the con

I once knew a young man who, under

The miners worked heroically in the face Lord and God in the Holy Sacrament of the advice of a wise director, used to

VICTOR, COLO.

of great danger, and had the last body the Eucharist
take delight in the struggle for self-con
from
under
the
debris
at
9
o’clock
a.
m.
Mr. John McDermot of La Plata, N. M., quest, to tempt his temptor by getting
Mrs. Edward Fox, after a spell of sick Easter services at St. Victor’s church
unteer regiments will re-enllst.
up struggles between his lower self and
were most beautiful and impressive, the This is the worst calamity, the Anna Lee was in town yesterday.
ness, is able to be around again.
Mr, Lehr is not able to go back to
excepted,
that
has
ever
taken
place
in
his will. For instance, be found that
Gerald,
the
little
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
altar
being
handsomely
and
artistically
Mr. and Mrs. Kramer entertained a
Breckenridge on account of the storm.
the
district,
and
has
cast
a
gloom
over
nicotine was getting a hold on his nerv
Matt
Harrington,
has
been
ill
with
scar
number of their friends In honor of their decorated. Leonard’s mass in B flat was
April 18,1901.
ous system, so he resolved to give up to
let fever.
well rendered by the choir, which con the entire community.
sixteenth wedding anniversary.
April 11,1901.
bacco,
but he would not abandon it all
The
people
of
St
Columba’s
parish
sisted
of
the
following:
Miss
Ella
Ken
A letter received from Miss Anna
LEADVI l LE, COLO.
showed their great generosity In the col at once. “ Oh, no," he said, “ I must have
Hughes from Arkansas Hot Springs tells drick, organist; Mr. James B. Ahearn,
The
general
officers
of
the
German
lection taken up on Easter Sunday. ’Two some fun with it." For some days, while
director;
sopranos,
the
Misses
Ella
Ken
of her recovery from the rheumatism.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Casey.

that are being discharged from the vol

Miss Mary Healey spent a week in Den She is perfectly well and able to help drick, Bessie Ducey, Marie Donahue,
ver, returning home Sunday morning.
herself. So we expect to see Anna home Maggie Gunn, Nellie Flannery; tenor.
Mias Tesslo Sweeney will leave this soon as charming and as well as ever.
Dr. John V. Ducey; altos, Mrs. E.
week for Spokane, Wash., to reside per
O’Malley, Miss Agnes Hennesy; basso,
April 14, 1901.
manently.

Roman Catholic Union of the state of hundred and thirty-seven dollars and he retrenched somewhat, he would take
Ohio, Messrs. Henry Welle, president, of twenty cents (1237.20) was the amount a pretty good allowance of smoking. The
Clncinati, 0., and Joseph F. Kegelmayer, realized. Rev. Father Hickey will use next day he would not suffer himself to
secretary, of Columbus, O., have ad this money to help pay for the painting have one whiff. He gloated in the pangs

dressed to the officers and members of of the church. Later on he intends giv
Mr. John Horgan and John Connor de the union a circular, inviting them to ing a festival by which means he hopes
Salida much improved in health.
parted for Arizona on a prospecting trip. attend the general convention which is to cancel the whole debt
Mrs. Wlngard Is still confined in St
For the benefit of those desiring to Their many friends wish them success to be held at Hamilton, 0., on June 10 Mrs. Gray and her son John of HerVincent’s hospital.
of the current year. ’The circular de mosa were in town on Sunday.
visit the new oil fields in Texas the and a pleasant journey.
Miss Mollle Quinn has accepted a posi Colorado and Southern will sell round
Mr. Patrick Hughes of Rockwood
Mayor Donnelly departed Monday for clares that in order that the purpose of
Mrs. Allen McConnell returned from

Mr. James Ahearn.

TEXAS OIL FIELDS.

tion with Mr. J. McNulty, proprietor of trip tickets each ’Tuesday during April Denver on a business trip.
the state union, to make the organiza spent Sunday in Durango.
the Ladles’ Suit and Waist company.
April 16, 1901.
and May at greatly reduced rates to Fort
Miss Louise Kinnaly is spending a few tion a power in thestate, may be reallz^.

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

CONDITION

that it caused him and he gloried in his
strength of will to refuse them. The N
next day he would smoke one cigar, only
one, and it was harder to stop at one
than to have none at all. So he kept up
the torture, merely to exercise his resol
ution, until tobacco had no more hold on
him than candy cigars, and his system

■' A
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A mission was given at Mineral City,
A lw ay s o n h a n d : D om eatio a n d F o r
in a sort of way almost waited for the de never try to bring her to the knowledge
eig n W oolen G oods.
cision of hie will before asserting any of the truth will become impossible Ohio, by the Cleveland Apostolate. The
when the entire Catholic people are morning services were for the Catholic
liking for the weed.

Richard 0 . Lessing,

Similarly that same chap was wont, awakened to the missionary movement, specially, and those of the evening for
R IC H A R D O. L E 88 INO,
after he resolved to give np drinking which is now stirring the Church. When the general public. Both services were B uckeye B a k e ry a n d C o n fe c tie n a ry .
liquor to go np to the very door of all the currents of conversions begin to set well attended. S t Patrick is the patron F re s h B re a d an d R o lls M orning a n d
E v en in g .
,
the saloons on his way home from work in more and more strongly towards the saint of the church, and the conclusion
3423 M a rk e t 8t r e e t D en v er, C ole.
and then come away laughing at his Church they will carry with them all the of the exercises fell very appropriately
lower self and saying toTilmself: “ NIxey, people whose faces are turned to the on the 17th. The enthusiasm of the
my boy; no whiskey for you any more! ” light In Baltimore the other day an en crowds that attended the evening serv
But to economize, to save, cost him the tire family of nine was received. In ices was inspiriting. The questions
hardest fight of all. He was a bom Brooklyn, one priest has received
spendthrift. Money burned a hole in his ninety-seven converts during the past
pocket. The first trinket he saw after he year.. In New York, one of the diocesan
had a dollar of his own in hand pulled priests said that “ his entire leisure was

lE llllIK

THE D
DRY

Will Pipir. Pilits, H I Miililigs, E

telling about the Teiehpone 136i-B.
spent
in
Instructing
converts.
In
the
“
Romish”
church.
His questions
him to buy It, as the pole draws the
P . H. O’ H E A R N ,
needle. Strangest of all, he was not Inquiry class at the Church of the Paul- showed intense bigotry and crass ignor
chereh, Mem- Lcfided A ft GIbss
selfish In his purchases—many of the ists there are twenty-two on the way to ance. He was urged to continue his erlal end
OoaMtie Wlidewi
U18 18th St.
questioning, as it was recognized that
knick-knacks he squandered his money the Church.

in

Great movements are not started in a his exhibition of bad manners was a
Finally he overcame that weakness day, and the traditional methods of valuable object lesson for non-Catholics. T h e O ld R e lia b le ^ .
and made his will the master by living work are not easUy changed; yet It is The latter applauded every discomfiture
D H I O I P A C IF IC £ A CO .
astonishing what the non-Catholic mis of their stupid co-rellglonlst, and re
up to these two resolutions:
la n ew d o in g b u eln ee s
1. 1 will save |6 a week out of my sion work has achieved in a few years, ferred to him contemptuously as “the
on being Intended for gifts to friends.

2. I will make no ordinary purchases
except on Wednesdays.
So he >ept watch on his needs so as
to provide lor them on Wednesday In
advance, and when he had neglected to
do BO, he waited, unless the purchase was
indispensably Immediate, until the fol
lowing Wednesday.
In that way, he controlled his passion
to spend and forced his will to make him
fragaL
It was not long before he had his first
2 1 ,000.

He kept himself pure, too, by using,
besides spiritual means, his will, aided
by other means.
First he resolved to be continent, as
being a duty required by God. Then he
resolutely avoided thoughts, persons,
places, reading, food and drink that
tended to make him unchaste. He took
plenty of exercise. He ate sparingly at

and it will have transformed the face of “ Romish’ man.” He began with this
things.
question: “ Is the late belov^ Dwight
Although the non-Catholic mission la
L. Moody, evangelist, and the late
given for the benefit of grown men and
lamented Bishop J. Weaver, of the U. B.
women, yet It often happens that there
church, now suffering the pangs of the
by children are reached and the words
lost for rejecting the tenets of the
of the missionary which they hear
Romanlsh faith?” and ended with this
spoken—though at the time they may
other gem, taken from an early edition
make little impression on them—are re
of a little A. P. A. handbook: "What did
membered and bear fruit in after years.
the venerated S t Thomas in Vol. 4, page
It was in a small town in western Now
91, mean when he made the following
York that a non-Catholic mission was
broad statement, viz., ‘If the Pope should
given some years ago, and among the
curse the government of the United
attendants was a devout young Irish
States, every consistent, orthodox
girl who brought a friend with her every
Roman Catholic would thereby be ab
evening. The girl was employed as a
solved from his allegiance to his gov
nurse, and, as she could not well leave
ernment.’” When it is remembered that
her little charge behind, she brought
St Thomas died 500 years before the
with her the little boy for whom she was
United States was thought of, the learn
responsible. She thought the child
ing of the “ Romish man” and of our one
would come to no harm while the lights
time A. P. ^ friends shines out most
and music, and excitement would keep
luminously. '
him Interested. The little boy, however,

4

clean of heart.

ment of youth.

and
CONFIRMATION
SUITS ...

One day, however, he

For all this, a will-power like iron was happened to go to a Catholic church;
needed, and it was on hand, when it was called there by some business. The in
needed, because it had been made firm terior looked strangely familiar—the

“ The longer I live, the more I am cer had attended with her. Soon after that
tain that the great difference between a no&-Catholic mission was given in the
men, between the feeble and powerful, place, and through curiosity he went to
the great and the insignificant, is energy one of the meetings. The intelligent ex
—Invincible determination—a purpose planation of Catholic doctrines, the con
once fixed and then death or victory! slderate and sympathetic answers given
That quality will do anything that can be to questions moved him strangely, and

ittineg

Cioasmier.

CirpiritliD iDd Mlnlflg.
Ernest Sc Cranmer Bldg.

B 0 0 TSa,d
SHOES

All Kinds
All Prices

fe e

© o t fjip e p ,

S te a m H e a t.

Qenimer’s Shoe Store

two-legged creature a man without It." He sought an Interview with the mis
For what purpose should a young man sionary, and procured from him some
books on the subject of the Catholic

To conquer his body, to let the church.

These he read with so much

spiritual part of him “ boss'* the animal profit that he Joined an inquiry class and
part of him, to be master of the house in very soon declared himself a candidate
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S REA SO NA BLE.

TELEPH O N E 2 4 8 5 -A

N. M . A H E R N , P roprieto r.

%. M A Y E R . . . .
Dealer in Fresh Meats and
Fancy Groceries. P ou ltry
and Game in Season. Down
T ow n Prices.
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Telephone 1M7
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C O LO RAD O .
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Hilliierr Eiorii,
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839 Santa Fe Avenue.

by the Jesait Fath tn . (M lagiata, Aoaderaio
Preparatory Departeanto, ’ ambraoing a complete
Olasaioal, CommerciBL Boieatifio and Mathematical oeorse.
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16th and Lawrence Sts.

H o tel A b b o tt
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19th and Curtis Streets, Denver.
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European plan. Rates, SOcta., 75cta.
and |1 per day. Special rates by the
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PRICE LIST:
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Dozen.
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Teas, Coffees and Spices.
Denver Colo

1538 CURTIS STREET

PANTS COM PANY

M EASUR E^AN^

and

‘

--------- T r o u s e rs

they had a knowledge of i t Lack of op
3. * To get a good seat in heaven. Let
portunity is sometimes also an obstacle 332 17th St. (0pp. Brown Palace Hotel), Denver, Colo. J
u pw ard s v
the weak-willed be satisfied with a
to conversion and shows how much there
“ roost” on the “ bleachers;” don’t you
is for missionaries to do in out-of-thebe content with anything lees than a
way places. A missionary in a small
cushioned chair on the grand stand.
town where there was no Catholic church
F I R S T C L iflS S m Q U A L IT Y
Exercise the w ill! Exercise the w ill!!
and where no mission had ever been
s e c o n d c l a s s
in
p r ic e s
Exercise the w ill!!!
given was called upon by an elderly ijo-

HART

E C O N O M IC P R I N T I N G

CATHOLIC MISSIONARY UNION.
One of the things that deeply im

BROS. & W E L L S

Full line of Cameras, Kodaks and
Photographic Supplies. Phone 1850.

M E R C A N T IL E

W ORKS,

I have wanted to join the Church. My
girlhood was spent among Catholics and

is on the garment.\
they often sought to bring me into the When buying Shirts, Cor
duroy Pants, Overalls and
They are made hei
Church, but I could not see my wray to i t
Duck Coats, see that the
sold here, worn every
ing missions to non-Cathollcs Is the
Some five years ago, after diligent study, a me................................
where.
number of people who are ripe for ad1 decided to join but I had no means of
U N D E R H IL L M RQ. CO.
, mission into the Church. They have
doing so. There was no priest here and I The Union label on every garment
18th 4 Market
Factory in Denver.
been prepared for conversion by a multi
am a poor woman and could not afford a
tude of agencies sometimes the most
journey to a large city with the possibil
diverse. Last evening the mother of a
ity of having my request rejected. So I
family was received. She had been in
have been praying to God to help me, and
structing her children in the Catholic
now, I verily believe in answer to my
catechism for ten years, and she knew it
Sand a g -« en t s ta m p fo r C om bined Com b a n d P a p e r C a tte r to W OODW ORTHprayers. He has sent you here.” The joy
from cover to cover. She came with her and surprise of the pious priest can be W A IX A C E COLLEGE, D e n rer.
husband to see the missionary and he, better Imagined than descrlbeed. He
her husband, as though he were telling questioned the woman, found her re
of a meritorious thing said, "that he had markably well Instructed, and the next

G. D. KEMPTON,

C a th o lic G o o d s ,
433

StxtHfltk St.,

never tried to influence her one way or day she was baptized, receiving God’s
I^ rgw t stock of Madalllona, Photagraphm, Artatypea, ate., la tha
the other." T h e state of conscl^pce answer to her many prayers.
M lfia u a aubjacta only. Mall arfian wfll laealTa prompt attaatlM.
which will permit a man to live with his
A. R. Doyle,
Q . D . K EM PTO N , 4 M
l« rH
8 T ., D B N V tII.
Protestant wife for many years and will Sec. of the Catholic Missionary Union.
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730 16th 8t , D enver, Colo.

A. D. LANQLOIS, Prop., 403 Charles Building, 15th and Curtis Sts.

presses thegmissionary engaged in giv

Gross.
1.20
1.20
1.50
3.00
3.50
4.50
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Prsc Oemonst rations at Oar
Stare Daily.!

JOB mm.

man. She said to him, “ Father, for years

D e n v e r, C olo

wm VMTTBBNTH 8T.. D B N V m . « M

for baptism. He was received into the 4973-75-77 Hartford St,
which he lives.
2. To achieve some durable success in Church, and is now a good practical
life—to have an aim and to strive to Catholic.
G IB S O N
Such a case illustrates how many there T H E L
reach it, whether it be learning, or
are who would embrace the faith if only

EUROPEAN HO TEL
C or. 1 8 th a n d L a w r e n c e ,

One o f the most desirable stopping places in the c it y ; close to postoffice
and buisness center. Lawrence street car passes the door.

Csai and W ood Hay, G n k
H o u r and Feed

done in this world; an no talents, no cir he felt a great desire to look into the F O R F R U I T
cumstances, no opposition, will make a teachings of the Church more carefully.

riches, or fame.

Women will find these departments laden with the season’s best prodnetlons. In Underwear every good garmqnt is here. In Hosiery we are showing
the latest fancies—all the popular staples—and many novelty designs that are
exclusive with us. The assortments are of wide range ,and there is a prlcs-atO HAS. M. FORD,
tractlvenees which Is placing this section in highest favor.
1x1 P k m r m a o y . VESTS—Low neck, sleeveless, and low neck, short sleeves; either cotton or
lisle; white, ecru, pink or blue; regular value 35c............................... 29o
igSk a sd CeUferela JtreeSa.
TIGHTS—B
l^ k lisle, knee length, open orcldsed; regular value 55c............48o
He ■ eltw w kat drusaU t'e name your
prfleoetptleB bears, bring It to ua and get UNION SUITS—Mercerized cotton, low neck, M ort sleeve, ^ e e length, white
lawaet ealoas aad beat wark.
only; regular value |1.00........................... J........................................ 89c
HOSIERY—Black cotton or lisle, dropetltch, allover lace, split foot or all white
foot: regular value 35c.............................. ......................................... 23o
H E N R Y
B . O ’ R E IL L Y ,
FANCY HOSIERY—Stripes or checks; also solid colors, in allover lace. These
are our own importation and are exclusive patterns; regular prices 65e
to 85c ............................................................................................... 60c

ralaphone 630.

throughout the British empire in 1834, mind went back to his chidhood; he re
once said:
membered his nurse and the lectures he

1.

U N D E R W E A R A N D H O S IE R Y

S tre e t.

T e a s , C o ffees, S p ic e s a n d G la s s w a r e
J 0 8 E P H W A L S H , P ro p .

A T T H E LOW EST
prices, riait the m palarshopplns place

by practice.
altar with its ornaments, the crucifix,
Fowel Buxton, who was a principal the pictures on the walla—but he could
agent in the emancipation of the slaves not tell why it shoud be so. Suddeny his

cultivate his will?

F ift e e n th

4

Usually very fashionable and elaborate millinery means high prices. Nqt so
here. See the new ideas we are showing for early wear. You never saw hats
so becoming^-so artistic—so effective generally, as are those displayed in this
department
A round H at made of soft, pliable braid, with Persian and canvas trimming. In
navy, tan, cardinal and bjack... .|5.00Shirt Waist Hats, in dozens of different
styles, all the good colorings, |2.50 to .......................................... flO.OO
A splendid line of Ready-to-Wear Hats —severely erlmmed, all colors, |1.60
t o ............................................ |5.00Mlsses’ Hats aspeclalty, many unusually
pretty effects, in colors, white and black, |1.60 to............................$8.00

1_________

was a wide-awake child, and, though
night. He got up early out of bed. He
To countless millions has pleasure’s
be did not understand half that was said,
took a cold bath dally, and twice a day
pathway been but a darkly shadowed
yet some words fixed themselves in his
for about one week in every month.
street, leading to sorrow, despair and
mind and he use^ often to ponder them
With his will fixed on virtue, with his
death.
over when alone.
imagination under control, with his body
The boy’s parents were Protestant and
kept down by abstemious diet, long
he was brought up by them in their be
For
walks and tiresome gymnasium work, he
C o r re c t S t y le s
lief, and apparently never thought of
had good reason to hope that his prayer, any other sort of religion. As he grew
in FIRST
his flight of the occasion of sin, and his to manhood, religion of an^ sort fell
COMMUNION
monthly communion would keep him away from him In the stress and excite^

DS COMPANY.

l) W $t Spring millinery

a t th e i r n ew e ta n d ~ .

■alary, no matter what happdhs.

6 0 0

t IIH E Y ,

came in a shower; they were all of a H ouae P a in tin g , P a p e r H a n g in g , C aF
kindly nature, with the sole exception c im in ln g . G lazing, S ig n P a in tin g , Wtc.
No. 121 B ro ad w ay .
of those that came from one questioner,
who persisted

E N V E R

D o i j 't F o r g e t
when purchasing your tickets at the Union Depot
for Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek or
Trinidad to tell the agent “Colorado and Southern
please.” It’s the Smooth Line.

C o p c e d e d .
The service of the Colorado 4 Southern, in time
and equipment, between Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo is conceded by everyone to be unequaled

T b g V e ry B ey t.
That noon train on the Colorado 4 Southern for
Texas and points South carries handsome Pullman
sleeper and elegant cafe car; and the service—well
it’s the very best in the country.
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derful one. The Standard Is not likely to why “ Dion and the Sibyls” Is not as pop
pay out such a sum unless there Is some ular as “ Ben Hur.” I suppose It being

The Denrer Catholic PablisUag Oa.

thing behind It worth controlling. The
device Is said to be one to convert petrol
eum Into a gas that produces Intense

Offle* Boom <1BCharlM BoiUiac,
Fiftoantb and Cnrti* 8t.

heat and light at a comparatively small

PnUialMd W aeklr by

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

therefore In a way Father Morrin who I image of him they hailed as the “ whlte-

was responsible for those eloquent words
on
heaven which The Denver Catholic
The
Messenger
of
the
Sacred
Heart
a Catholic book gave It a black eye.
Ind.—Partly because of thaL But then for April has an article on Pasteur that is published last week.
• • •
"Ben Hur” was sklllf uUy advertised and one of the beet of its kind that I have
There Is a town on the New York Cen
the other never was advertised at all. seen In a number of years. Pasteur will

horsed knlghL”

The devotion to SL

George is one of the most ancient and
widely spread in the Church. In the
Elast, a church of SL George Is ascribed
to Constantine, and his name is invoked

great French tral next to Auburn whose name is writ In the most ancient liturgies; while in

cost. It Is claimed that as much heat can Then, until lately, the form In which the be remembered as the
be obtained by this process from a barrel book was printed was sufficient to con chemist whose discoveries In connection ten Skaneateles but pronounced Skinny- the West, Malta, Barcelona, Valencia,
fBIMS $1.MA YEAR, PAYABLE IN AfTANCI. of crude oil as can ordinarily be obtained demn IL
with fermentation has made his name atlas. The town Is known by many Arragon, Genoa and England have
DBNTB&, OOLO.

P. 0. BOX 1701.

O. T.—The story, however. Is a good world known. His name has even been
one.
It seems to me, equal In every re turned Into an adjective as In Pasteur
the patent were Salt Lake City people,
ized milk, meaning milk so treated that
spect
to “ Ben Hur.”
one of them being ex-Senator F. J. Can
it
will not turn sour. Pasteur’s many
Ind.—I agree with you. There are
non.
passages.In “ Dion” fully equal to the great discoveries, although In such dif
AU communications for the Editorial and
It
takes
Tom
L.
Johnson,
the
mayor
of
ferent fields, yet at bottom have a logical
best descriptions in “ Ben Hur.”
Business Departments should be addressed
W e do not hold ourselves responsible for
any view s or opinions expressed In the com
munlcatlons o f our correspondents.
Entered a t the Postoffice. Denver, as sec
ond-class matter.

from a car load of coal. Theowners of

to The Denver Catholic Publlshln* Co.. P.
O. B o x 1704, Denver, Colorado.
Rem it
tances should be made payable to The Den
ver Catholic Publishing Company.
No noOoe w ill be taken o f anonymous
communications. W hatever Is Intended for
Insertion must be authenticated by the name
and address o f the writer, not neosssarlly
fo r publication, but as a guarantee o f good
faith.

Cleveland, to show how to do It. An ord
0. T.—I wonder If the arguments of connection to each other.
inance granting a very valuable privilege Dion have been found dull reading and
Pasteur’s first discovery, that of mole
to a railroad had been passed and was that they have prevented the popularity cular dissymmetry, was of wide Import
ready for the signature of the mayor be of the book.
ance and gave a method of distinguish
fore Johnson took his seat An Injunc
Ind.—I hardly think so. They were ing between organic and non-organlc
tion was procured from the courts pr^ skillfully introduced and are very read products. This difference to the ordi

P. J. KRAMER, Editor.
T. J. LEAVY, Gsn’l Mgr.
J. F. ROTH, Circulator.

chiefly from Its being applied as descrip chosen him as their patron.
tive of certain colored hair. When one
Reflection—“ What shall I say of forti
has real, uncompromising, ont and out tude, without which neither wisdom or
red hair, that person Is said to have justice is of any worth ? Fortitude Is not
Sklnnyatlas hair.
Why?
Because of the body, but Is a constancy of soul;
Sklnnyatlas is next door to Auburn and wherewith we are conquerors In right
real red app'roachee auburn. This is eousness, patiently bear all adversities,
brought back to my mind because Father and In prosperity are not puffed up. This
Bennett, who was raised In Auburn did fortitude he lacks who Is overcome by
not know what Sklnnyatlas hair was. pride, anger, greed, drunkenness, and
Credo.
the like. Neither have they fortitude
who, when In adversity, shift to escape

venting Mayor Farley from signing the able. Novel devourers would skip them, nary mind seems readily made, but in
ST. MARK.
ordinance. This Injunction remained In anyway.
many cases it Is not so. Starting with
force until 11 o'clock of the 4th. There
The Church celebrates next Thursday,
O. T.—Isn’t It rather difficult to con this, Pasteur proved that fermentation
was a question as to whether the court ceive that such arguments as those pre was caused by a growth of living things April 25, the feast of St. Mark, evangelist.

BISHOP’S HOUSE,

would extend It. So Johnson after his sented by Dion could have been de and was not as had been supposed a mere
SL Mark was converted to the faith by
election qualified for his position Im veloped by a pagan?
DENVER. Colo., April 18,1900.
the
Prince of the Apostles, whom he
chemical action. From fermentation he
mediately,
although
It
was
unusual
to
do
Ind.—You will find all the arguments was naturally led to a disproval of the afterwards accompanied to Rome, acting
Mr. F. J. Kramer:
Dear Sir—We have watched with so, and thus saved tne privilege to the brought forward in Catholic theological spontaneous generation theory. This there as his secretary or Interpreter.

at their soul’s expense; wherefore the
Lord saith, ‘Fear not those who kill the
body, but cannot kill the soul.’ In like
manner those who are puffed up In pros
perity and abandon themselves to ex
cessive joviality cannot be called strong.
For how can they be called strong who

cannot hide and repress the heart’s emo
textbooks. The existence of God has al- theory supposed that certain forms of When St. Peter was writing his first tion? Fortitude Is never conquered, or
ways been held by the Church as capable |
.^rCTe produced under certain chem- epistle to the churches of Asia he af If conquered. Is not fortitude.”—St.
Some of the stories told about the tem
of demonstration by reason. Theargu-|
conditions'without previous living fectionately joined with his own saluta Bruno.
perance people of Concord, Neb., are
ments brought forward could have been; n^atter. Pasteur proved this untrue and tion that of his faithful companion,
hard to believe. It is said that they
SOMETHING DID IT.
discovered and could have been used by |thereby knocked out a strong prop of the whom he calls “ my son Mark.” The

great Interest your efforts to furnish city of Cleveland.
a good Catholic weekly to,the members
of the Church In this state and diocese.
What we h*ave seen so far of your paper
speaks well for you, and warrants the

hope that you will succeed In your elected a full ticket who had signed a one born before the Christian era.
j
theory.
0. T.—The activity of Catholic read- ^
noble efforts. Whilst thepenver Cath pledge not to adopt any ordinance for the
As Pasteur had shown that all living
olic will continue to battle bravely and town government until It had received ing circles have done much to make
things came from other living things he.
successfully In the great cause of Cath the approval of Mrs. Came Nation. “ Dion and the Sibyls” known.
Ind.-True. But the book Is not any ^l»en called upon to find a remedy fot
olic truth and Catholic principles It will Rumors are that smoking on the streets
the silk worm disease, and finding that
way
near enough well known. Every
have our blessing and encouragement. will be forbidden and no theatrical per
the disease consisted of living growth,
formances allowed, and that drunken Catholic who reads novels ought at least
N. C. Matz,
quickly decided that If the silk worm
ness Is to be punished by public whip to read "Dion and the Sibyls.”
Bishop of Denver.
could be kept from coming in contact
0. T.—I suppose one of the reasons
ping. If this be true there are some
with Infected spots the disease would
CHURCH CALENDAR.
voters In Nebraska that need a lot of that they didn't Is that It does not pre
disappear.
His complete success In a
sent Itself so frequently. I wonder If
education.
crucial test proved that his theory was
the Denver library has IL
Sunday, April 21—Second Sunday after
We wonder how much real belief there
Ind.—I can’t say. But I am quite cer correcL
Easter. Gospel SL John X 11-16: The
Is behind all the talkthat the emperor of tain If Catholics asked for It that they
His discoveries In virulent microbic
Good Shepherd. SL Anselm, Abp. C. D.
Germany Is considered crazy. We sup would get the book. There are some diseases followed, and then vaccinat
Monday, April 22—SL Rufus, H.
pose comparatively little, but It un Catholic books to be found there. There ing viruses followed. He was at work
Tuesday, April 23—SL George, M.
Wednesday, April 24—St. FIdells, M. doubtedly annoys and worries the em would be more If inquiries were made perfecting his cure for hydrophobia
when he died. In 1897 at the Interna
Thursday, April 26—SL Mark, Evan peror. He no doubt now and then says for them.

in writing for them the substance of St. Denver Catholic:
In your last, under the captious head

Peter’s frequent discourses on Our Lord’s

life. This the evangelist did under the ing of “ Nothing Did It,” and In the form
eye and with the express sanction of of question and answer, I notice that
the apostle, and every page of hla brief Ind.’s replies are in keeping with our
but grophic gospel so bore the Impress present text books on physics. Although
of St. Peter’s character that the fathers I once accepted their teaching I now re
used to name It “ Peter’s Gospel.” St. gret It, and TyndaJl & Co. egreglously
Mark was now sent to Egypt to found the erred In their explanation of natural
Church of Alexandria. Here his dis phenomena, because of their wrong
ciples became the wonder of the world theories. About twenty years ago “ A
for their piety and asceticism, so that St. New Philosophy— the Problem of Hu
Jerome speaks of St. Mark as the father man Life Here and Hereafter,” was pub
of the Anchorites, who at a later time lished In New York by A. Wilford Hall,
thronged the Egyptian deserts. Here, In which the writings and lectures of
too, he set up the first Christian school, Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall (English),

the fruitful mother of many Illustrious
0. T.—Don’t you think It would be a tional Medical congress at Moscow, Am
doctors and bishops. After governing
it is a difficult thing for a man to talk a good idea for a number of Catholics to ericans who expressed some doubts as to
his see for many years, St. Mark was one
great deal and have everything set down unite and inquire for Catholic books at the efficiency of the Pasteur treatment
day seized by the heathen, dragged by
not to say a good many unwise things. the library?
for rabies, were laughed at by the med ropes over stones, and thrown Into
Ind.—Certainly It would. There Is, for ical representatives of nations who have
History will never know William, as
prison. On the morrow the torture was
Instance,
no set of Brownson’s works to the most opportunities for studying the
William the Wise. If he is remembered
repeated, and having been consoled by a
it will be sufficient If his record aver be found In the library. Yet there ought disease. Pasteur during his whole life
vision of angels and the voice of Jesus,
ages up as well as it has so far done. It to be. His standing not merely as a was a devout Catholic. He was the son St. Mark went to his reward.
Catholic but as an American entitles of a poor tanner. Long before his death
averages quite well.
It Is to SL Mark that we owe the many
him to the. position.
Pasteur was recognized as one of the slight touches which often gdve such
O. T.—Catholics do not seem to Insist
Monsignor MacMahon, who did so
foremost scientists of the day.
vivid coloring to the gospel scenes, and
much In giving money to the Catholic upon being represented In the library.
• * •
help us to picture to ourselves the very
Ind.—They have a perfect right to be
university at Washington, died this
Father Finn, S. J., has just started a gestures and looks of our blessed Lord.
week. His magnificent donation put the represented. Their money is expended
new serial in Benzlger’s Magazine, and It Is he alone who notes that in the
university on a foundation that enabled In its support and they are entitled to its
it promises to be the beet he has so far temptation Jesus was “ with the beasts; ”
further work to be attempted. Our services. When Catholics learn to In
written. Catholic critics in general that He slept In the boat “ on a pillow;”
wealthy Catholics have so far not sist upon their rights they will be sure
seem to place Father Finn’s “ First and that He “ embraced” the little children.
done very much In the way of to get IL
Last Appearance” as his best book. I He alone preserves for us the command
0. T.—Yes, let them Insist on "Dion
making provision for higher edu
can not say that I agree with them. So ing words “ Peace, be still!” by which
cation; something has been done, and the Sibyls.” There are plenty of
far It seems to me that "Percy Wynn,” the storm was quelled; or even the very
but not anywhere near what Is non-Cathollcs who would find the story
his first book, also takes the first place. sounds ot His voice, the “ Ephpheta” ano
needed. Non-CathoUc colleges and uni Interesting reading. Readers nowadays
Among his boy books he has yet one to “ Talltha cumi,” by which the dumb were
versities have received many munificent roam over a wide surface and a good
write and that Is the conversion of Willie made to speak and the dead to rise. So,
donations, but so far Catholics have not Catholic story will be read with as much
Hardy, the liar of “Claude Llghtfoot,” too, the “ looking round about with
so much to show. Only In the talent, Interest, and most likely with more
and “ That Foot Ball Game.” He hasn’t anger,” and the “ sighing deeply,” long
energy and holiness that our religious profit, than many of the stories that
got to that yet, but I hope he will.
treasured In the memory of the penitent
orders have given to the cause of educa serve as mental pabulum.
I think Father Finn has done a wise apostle, who was himself converted by
tion has there been much to show. Our
thing In Inserting the paragraph which 1 his Savior’s look, are here recorded by
THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
Catholic men of wealth must wake up to
propose shortly to quote. I think It will his faithful Interpreter.
the needs of the time. A great Catholic Oh green were the pastures, the waters
reassure a good many people who are
Reflection—Learn from SL Mark to
university Is needed by this country of
were still.
afraid the priest In the confessional re keep the Image of the Son of Man ever
ours, but to get It In working order a And safe was the sheepfold that stood
cognizes them every time. He says: before your mind, and to ponder^every
by the hill.
great endowment Is also needed.
So quiet, so restful, so sheltered from “ Father McNIcholas knew few of his syllable which fell from Hla lips.
penitents In the confessional, perhaps
111—
“ DION AND THE SIBYLS.”
From the fierce heat of summer and win six. One little boy made the 'conflteor'
ST. GEORGE.
ter winds chill!
more gloomy and mysterious by confess
0. T.—My folks are all Interested In re
ing to ‘Blessed Michael,’ the ‘Dark
Next Tuesday, April 23, the Church
reading Ben Hur.
Oh, willful the lamb that wandered away
Angel.’ A little girl, on the other hand, celebrates the feast of St. George, martyr.
From
the
fold
of
the
shepherd
at
close
of
Ind.-W ell, it Is a good book and an
lightened the gloqm of the same prayer
the day.
St. George was born in Cappadocia, at
Interesting book and well worth a sec
In the wilds of the mountains unguarded by changing the *ark’. angel into an the close of the third century, of Christ
ond reading.
to stray.
‘arch’ angel. There was also a young ian parents. In early youth he chose a
0. T.—It Is constantly spoken of as a To the beast of the forest, defenseless, a
lady who, for reasons known only to ^Idler’s life, and soon obtained the
prey.
tale of Christ and I suppose a good many
her Creator, always giggled In saying favor of Diocletian, who advanced him
read It to get Information about the
Oh, dark were the clouds that swept over ‘That’s all, father.' A working boy In to the grade of tribune. When, however,
Savior.
the sky.
variably accused himself of committing the emperor began to persecute the
Ind.—^I suppose there are people who
And wild were the winds that went the sin of ‘detraction’ whenever he tried Christians, George rebuked him at once
think that but what keeps the story alive
hurrying by.
to pray. An old woman had the habit sternly and openly for his cruelty, and
Is the vivid and Interesting descriptions. Compelling the lambkin before them to
of cursing the devil, and Fahter Mc threw up his commission. He was In
fly;
People are interested In the description
But
they
bore to the shepherd Its pitiful NIcholas, wondering whether heaven’s consequence subjected to a long series of
of Ben Hur as a galley slave. In the fight
cry.
chancery set It to or against her account, torments, and finally beheaded. There
of the galleys with the pirates, In the
was often tempted to ask her whether was something so Insplrating In the de
chariot race and Ben H ut’s preparations Oh, kind was the shepherd that followed
she did it before or after meals.”
fiant cheerfulness of the young soldier
Its track
for the race. Those are the parts that
• * •
that
every Christian felt a personal share
Over ways that were rough, under skies
make people read the story again.
In
this
triumph of ChrlsUan fortitude;
Who can tell how wide In Influence a
that were black;
O. T.—Yes, that may be so, but there Is
For though witless the lambkin, he few words si>oken at the right time can and as years rolled on St. George became
a good deal about Christ also.
mourned for its lack.
a type of successful combat against evil,
Ind.—Suppose a person had never read And he left all the others to carry It back. become? They may influence a person
to decisive actioir and that person may the slayer of the dragon, the darling
of Christ except what he saw In Ben Hur,
theme of camp song and story, until ‘‘so
do you think he would have any under Oh, set was the mountain with many a again Influence others and so on until the
thick a shade his very glory round him
end
of
time.
Father
Bennett
of
Chicago,
thorn.
standing of what Christ really was?
And the feet of the shepherd were while at St. Francis de Sales’, gave an made” that his real lineaments became
Wallace was not very clear In his own
wounded and torn;
Illustration of what I have just said, hard to trace. Even beyond the circle
conception of Christ and for that matter
But the lamb In the desert was found ere
when he stated that it was some words of Christendom he was held In honor,
how can anyone be who is not a Cath
the morn
and Invading Saracens taught them
olic?
And back to the fold was triumphantly spoken by Father Morrin that caused
selves
to except from desecration the
him
to
enter
the
priesthood.
It
was
0. T.—Well, I don’t know. I don’t see
borne.
—E. J. R.

things that bad better be left unsaid, but

gelist.
Friday, April 26—St. Cletus, Marcelllnus, P. M.
Saturday, April 27—St. Zita, V.
And now they are telling us that It
was not General Funston but |50,000 that
captured

Roman people entreated SL Mark to put

Agulnaldo.

Well, General

Funston got his reward for allowing his
name to be used. A pretty high price
for a small amount of work though, it
seems to us.
The severe storms over the state last
week Interfered a good deal with the
mall, consequently a number of com
munications intended for last week’s
paper arrived too late for that number.
They will all appear this week as a com
plete record of Blaster toroughout the
state Is a thing to be desired.
The papers seem to have hit It at last.
Archbishop Martinelli Is to be made a
cardinal. The Information now received
seems to be based on fact, no longer on
conjecture.

That Archbishop Martin

elli was to receive the position of car
dinal was long a certainty, but It was
often announced that he had been raised
to the dignity when there was no founda
tion for the statemenL
-------------------t

When Harvard gives President Mc
Kinley the title of LL. D., as It Is said It
proposes to do, will it be adding an honor
to his name? The title when represent
ing learning and special qualifications is
well enough, but when It is given merely
because of the recipients position, why
that Is another matter. President of the
United States Is a vastly greater posi
tion than doctor of laws of Harvard.
Where is the money that China is to
.pay for damages to come from? Five
hundred million dollars is a huge sum
for a country no further advanced than
China. It will have to issue bonds and
thus China will be put In the way of
working for the bondholders. There will
be plenty of work for the Chlneiw, that
Is certain, but whether there^wlti be left
any of the products of labor beyond the
very scantiest kind of a living that Is an
other question.

The Chinese have by

long experience learned to live on very
little and it looks now as if they will not
soon get a chance to get more.
I f the story be true that the Standard
Oil company has paid 16,000,000 for a de
vice to produce heat and light

from

petroleum, the Invention mustbeawon-

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

CONDITION

Haeckel,
Mayer,
fully

Helmholtz
an

criticised

and

proved erroneous.
osophy”

(German)

smd

American, are unmerci

was

their

theories

The “ New Phil

discussed

pro

and

con for a year In different maga
zines. To afford an opportunity to the
authors so severely criticised, and for a
free and open discussion of physical
questions, Hall established a monthly
—the Microcosm—In which, during the
fftsfr five or six years, discussions were
thick and hot. The authors criticised
made no reply, but they lectured no
more. The basic principle of the “ New
Philosophy,” “ Everything visible and
invisible in the world is a substance; all
matter is substance, but all substance Is
not matter.”

What used to be called

imponderable agents, as gravity, elec
tricity, light, heat, magnetism, etc., the
“ New Philosophy”

styles substantial

forces or entities. The author, in order
to show the falibillty of scientists and
to minimize the influence of their teach
ing on theology, took sound, the favorite
topic of Tyndall in his lectures, and
proves clearly that It cannot consist of
wave motion in the atmosphere, as Tyn
dall & Co. teach. Tyndall, In his lectures
on sound, says:

“ Notice this vibrating

tuning fork. Swiftly advancing, It car-‘
rles the air into condensations and rare
factions, and thus conveys to the ear
waves which are interpreted sound.”
It has been demonstrated that the tun
ing fork can be heard sounding, while
not moving at the rate of an Inch an
hour. How could such slow motion send
off waves at the rate of 1,120 feet In a
second, the known velocity ot sound.
Every phenomenon Tyndall & Co. ex
plained Involve contradictions, and one,
according to Huxley, is sufficient to over
throw a theory. The book referred to Is
full of such demonstrations.

A thing

m ^ b e a material substance or an imma
terial substance. Material substances
vary In density or refinement from heavy
platinum to light air and to odor, which
seems on the borderland of

material

things) immaterial substances vary also,
gravity,’ magnetism, electricity light,
heat, etc., to more refined, to life, animal
or vegetable, soul, intellect and spirit
matter Is Inert. It cannot move ItselL
Motion Is per se, your nothing. It Is only
a change of position in space. Every
change of matter, whether in position or
form, In fact every phenomenon We wit
ness is caused by one or more of these
immaterial substantial entitles.

And

v4liat we learn of these Immaterial forces
is from their effect on matter or on each
other.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY. A PR IL 20. 1901.

At first it seems difficult to grasp tlie
Idea of an immaterial force, but reason
with observation tell us that the imma

will no doubt be experienced. Ice cream good to be accomplished by united ef
and cake will be served by the “ pretty fort, grood will and brotherly love THI S S P A C E B E L O N G S TO THE
young girls," ot which St. Mary’s branch towards each other, urging all members

C a t h o lic S o c ie tie s .

terial, in the world, is much greater and
more important than the material or
visible; and as a high authority says:

The A. 0. H. and the Daughters of
Erin will receive communion on May 5,

"The things that are seen were made

the magnet through

the

Impervious

glass, not a material thing; for of matter
we say no two bodies can occupy the
same space at the same time. Gravity
caused Newton’s apple to fall to the
ground, a common occurrence, but It re
quired a Newton to ask himself and
Nature, Why?
Again, If we take a thick wire, say a
telegraph wire, cut It Into two parts, and
place properly connected between these
parts, a very fine wire, connect them
with the poles of a battery. The electric
ity will pass, Invisibly, through the thick
wire, because It affords an unobstructed
way, but when the current comes to the
thin wire, I might say it does not find the

Members of the national convention to be held In Denver
C. M. B. A. are cordially Invited to at in May, 1992. A duet by Miss May Loftus

C. M. B. A. BRANCH NO. 7.

Joseph Rafferty of Chicago, who told ot

TH E

the standing of the organization in that

M. J. O ’F A L L O N

Thomas Murphy; a song by John Morand; a recitation by Joseph Rafferty; a

A T

song by George Rinehart, and a song by

W H O LE S A LE .

Joe Rafferty. Ices were served and danc IRON P IP E AND F IT T IN G S , G ARDE N H O SE AND H O SE S P R IN K L E R S .
ing followed, all going home well pleased
C O R R E S P O N D E N C E A N SW E R E D .
with their evening’s enjoyments, and
1518 W Y N K O O P S T R E E T , D EN V E R , COLO.

anxiously waiting for the next Com
pany A, Hibernian Knights, was orgariized in June, 1896, by the younger mem
bers of the A. O. H., who had a desire
for military training.

The officers of

The Mine i Sielter Supply a
6

C o rn e r B la k e a n d S e v e a to e a ili S tr a a ta .

the company are: Captain, Patrick Mur
ray; first lieutenant, Peter Walsh; sec

M A C H IN E R Y A N D M IN IN G S U P P L IE S
o r

DENVER.

.

.

controlled by his immaterial will force.
Very resectfully,

F. Fagan.

Pueblo, Colo., April 16,1901.

P r o p r ie to r .

M ain O ffice 1648 6 0 P la tta S t r a a t
Branch 2216-17 16th S t r a a t
T E L E P H O N E 4 V t. I mvar, C o lo ra d o .

B lu e

H ill C r e a m e r y

B u tter

T H E A C M E O F P E R F E C T IO N .

O’Donnell, Morris O’Donnell, Patrick UlBrtln Bros., Sole Boents
Wholesale Dealers in

1724*6 M a r k e t S t . ,

Beggam, Peter McGlnty, P. Murray, M.

BUTTER HND EGGS.

W IL »b IA M

D e n v e r , C o lo .

H .

E M A N U E L *,

A g en t fo r

Af p C o m p re sso r and D r ills, W orthington
D e a n e P um ps, B le ic h e r t W ire R ope TramwayB*
(T ren to n Iron Co.) R o b in s C o n v ey in g B e lts ,
B ali B ie c tr ic C o's. A r c L am ps and Dya>
m os, P e lto n W a ter W h e e ls.

nelly, Nellie Kelker, Hannah O’Donnell, I7M -I3 TREffiONT STREET,

At the last meeting the following re Annie Griffin, Hannah Griffin, Catherine
solutions were adopted and orded to be O’Donnell, Annie Henry, Jennie Man
spread on the minutes and published in ning, Julia Burke, Julia Connors, Miss
dth and W ynkoop.
The Denver Catholic:
^
May Teatam, Miss Mary Cavanagh, Miss

OENVER, (MILS

P. O. Box 98a.

D e n v e r.

- 1 7 4 ..

“ Resolved, That we tender a vote of Mary Maguire, Lizzie Walsh, Ellen Finn,

9 THB H

such as elasticity, tenacity, fusabllity, evening of the last day’s gathering. The thanks to our beloved bishop for the Kate Foley, Pauline Newman, Katie Mc
malleability, etc., but trotting, walking, convention last year was held at East kind wishes expressed to our branch, to Cabe, Julia McCabe, Maggie Jeffries,
galloping or pacing are not conditions of St. Louis.
Father Morrln, our spiritual director, for Mary McNulty, Jane McNulty, Miss Han
the horse—perhaps a mode of motion
his many kindnesses to our branch, to nan, Miss Donovan Miss Minnie Mangan,
muscular force or energy, directed and

.

J. O . C A M P B E L L ,

cidently falling on the telegraph or tele days after, the gathering will be trans the branch intends that it shall continue Mrs. Michael Mahoney, Mrs. Loftus, Mrs.
phone wires. Every effect must have an ferred to St. Michael’s school hall, Cleve until all eligible members of St. Francis Stolker, Mrs. McGinty, Miss Kitty Don

FORESTERS’ MAY PARTY.

K in d s .

H o m e s t e a d C o a l.

trical currents, either from the thunder the Auditorium with a concert and en next week, with five applications pend Martin McGrath, Steve Horan, Ed Mc
cloud or from a light or trolley wire, ac tertainment. The next day, and several ing. ’The good work goes bravely on and Nulty, Pat Dufficey, Mrs. Peter Walsh,

m l^ t fit here—but the effect of his

A ll

C A M PB E LL BEOS.

As arranged ,the convention will form At the last meeting three members were Gibbons, Michael Mahoney, Thomas
offices, against the danger of heavy elec ally be opened the evening of May 19, at Initiated and two more to be initiated Murphy, Joseph Rafferty, Con Donovan,

A banquet will close the affair the

C O M PAN Y,

P lu m b e r s S u p p lie s ,

a song by Mr. Connelly; a recitation by

safety valve. In telegraph and telephone

One word more. Matter has properties,

SU PPLY

city and the good It had accomplished;

Sexton, Pat Finnell, Dan Clarke, B. Clif

de Sales’ parish are In its ranks.

s treet

T WO D O O R S ABOVE LA WR E N C E ST.

. heat This fact—the fusion of the small given to the business portion of the pro
St. Francis de Sales’ Branch No. 7 ford, Thomas Neary, Michael Barrett.
wire—Is turned to practical use, as a gramme.
is keeping up the gait at which it started. Frank McGovern, Dennis Sullivan, Pat

adequate cause, and those physicists land and North avenues, where the busi
who pretend to explain natural phe ness session will be held. This will In
nomena by their mode-of-motlon clude action upon various topics, read
theories, show their Illogical reasoning ing reports of the societies and election
and absurd conclusions.
of officers of the supreme body.

16th

and Steve Loftus; an address by Lawyer

ond lieutenant, Michael 0. Donnell, and
ter Good, Robert Schlaacks, John Balt quartermaster-sergeant, James Fortune.
Formal plans *for the ninth annual
rusch.
In Its ranks will be found some of the
convention of the Illinois State Federa
Reception committee—^Joe Wardner, most prominent young business and pro
tion of German Roman Catholic socie
Joe Good, George McClelland, Georgs fessional men in Denver. A Is consid
ties, representing scores ot various Ger
Fisher.
ered by many military critics as the best
man Catholic associations In Illinois, to
Door committee—Joe Smith, George semi-military organization in the West,
be held in Chicago In May, were Inaugu
Hlppath, Henry Lutz, P. Wledholl, J. and will compare favoral)ly with their
rated at a meeting of representatives of
Jester.
brothers In the East when seen on the
the organization held at the Sherman
The Progressive society has now a streets during the national convention.
house last week. It is expected the
membership of seventy-eight, the Cecilia ■An appeal Is Issued to all young Irish
gathering will be the largest of any of
a membership of forty-two. This assur men and Irish-Amerlcans to join the or
the organization’s preceding events,
edly Is a promising start, taking into con ganization. No better society, either
more than 6,000 German Catholics to at
sideration the short tlmq the societies socially on financially, exists and In
tend and take part in the sessions and
have been in existence.
numbers the largest Catholic society In
exercises.
The great success of the annual ball the United States, with 120,000 In mem
The State Federation of German Cath
has caused the members to make prepar bership and a ladies’ auxiliary 75,000
olic societies was founded in 1892 and
ations for another entertainment in the strong. Among those present were Pat
has a total membership of more than
near future.
rick Mangan, Peter Walsh, Michael
40,000. Many Important topics relating

path wide enough. It heats and renders to various subjects that have been ques
visible the wire, and even fusee I t Thus tloned and considered by the societies
we say electricity develops light and will be discussed. Three days will be

1135

everyone can attend.

the first Sunday of the month at the
tend as a good time Is promised all.
from things not seen." Now, whether
hall on Eighteenth and Champa streets.
you fully accept this “ New Philosophy”
Father Duffy will say mass and give a
THEIR FIRST BALL.
or otherwise, accept It for a few minutes,
short sermon. All members of the An
and. Instead of saying electricity magnet
cient Order of Hibernians and of the
The first annual ball of the Progressive
ism, gravity, etc., are not real things, call
Daughters of Erin are invited to be pres
society and Cecilia society came off lu t
each an Immaterial force, then instead of
enL
’Tuesday evening, April 16, at Martlne’s
saying, “ Nothing Did It," you will have
hall, California street between Sixteenth
a cause adequate to the effect
The annual retreat of the Young Men’s
and
Seventeenth. The ball was a great
By experiment we learn something of
Catholic association of Boston, which
success In every way. Nearly 200 couples
these Immaterial substantial forces. IK
was held In the church of the Immacu
took part In the dance, the music being
we take a magnet. It will lift a piece of
late Conception comenclng Sunday even
by two full orchestras—Sltriana’s and
Iron against gravity. It will exert this
ing, March 24, concluded Sunday, March
Quirk’s. Thirty-two and a half dollars
force through a sheet of glass, even. If
1, with a special mass at 7:30 o’clock. On
were
taken in at the door, besides 350
you Inclose the piece of Iron, suspended
Palm Sunday at a special mass at 7:30
tickets
disposed outside and 500 Invita
by a string In a glass jar, closed by a
o’clock, 1,820 men attended the commun
tions thfft were sent out
glass stopper, or iron nails fastened to
ion banquet, and such a sight has prob
The general management was In the
a fioating card; bring the magnet to the
ably never been witnessed In this and
hands
of P. J. Kramer.
outside of the jar; the suspended Iron or
probably not In any other land.
Floor committee—J. H. Kramer, Wal
fioating nails will follow the movements
of the magnet, some force passed from

PALACE BAKERY

is so proud. The admission fee will be to do their utmost to increase the mem
50 cents per couple, thereby making It so bership and make a grand showing at the

Denver Onyx & Marble Co,
KajinrAOTDBBRs or

Marble Wainscoting, Marble and B
caustic T ile Floors, Flumbers'
Marble, Marble Counters,
Mosaics, Church Altars.

V

Miss Anna Engeln for the fine banner, Miss Kate Fox and the Misses Coughlin,
the emblem of our order, which she pre Marry Corcoran, Sarah Clarke.

The Catholic Foresters are looking for sented to our branch; to Dr. John P.
ward to a good time at the May party to Hamill, to the talent that so generously

April 15,190L

—
____

Daoigar aad Buimatea Furnished 00

The twenty-second annual musical
be given at MarUne’s, 1640-46 California responded In making the programme of
street, on May 2, by St. Anthony’s Court. April 9 a success, to Brothers Jacob festival of the Gaelic Society of New

The regular weekly meeting was held The ladles are working hard to make a Schreiner, A. D. Langlols, Hugh Boland,
Monday evening, April 8, at Foresters’ grand success of the affair and hope the Alfred Hart and the others who by their
hall. Chief Ranger Malarkey presiding. Foresters will attend In goodly numbers. earnest endeavors made the fiag pre
A large number of members were present
sentation a success."
and much business was transacted. Cer
The members of Branch No. 7 have de
CARD OF THANKS.
tificates were received and read from
cided In favor of wearing the C. M. B. A.
several members who performed their
We wish to extend our most sincere button, an example other members of the
Easter duty, but who were unable to at thanks to all who helped to make our sil organization would do well to imitate.
tend with the Court In a body on March ver wedding such a grand affair, es An order for the buttons has been placed
31. Two applications were received for
pecially to the good Franciscan fathers with Mr. L. A. Strycker of the Western
membership and acted upon. The in
and hkothers Beno and Brasslc, and Jewelry company and In a short time the
vitation from St. Paul, Ore., to this Court
then to the Christian Mothers’ Sodality. buttons will be on hand.
to attend the inaugurating and Institut
The branch expressed its sympathy
Many thanks for the nice and useful
ing of a Foresters Court at that place presents we received.
with Brother Henry A. Rohe and family,
Saturday, April 13, was accepted. Our
two of whose children are 111. We learn
Mr. and Mrs. Grlebllng.
worthy chief ranger will act as organizer
since the meeting that the invalids are
for the above event and will be accom
L. C. B. A. BALL.
much Improved and In a fair way to re
panied by officers and members. A pleas
covery.
ant time Is promised. The contest In

Remember the second annual ball and
Brother Magner, financial secretary,
augurated at the previous meeting as to reception of No. 298, St. Mary’s Branch
on account of a slight illness, was un
bringing In new members Is now on, and L. C. B. A., April 25, at Arlon hall, corner
able to attend the last meeting of the
will continue for the next six months. Fifteenth and Champa streets. The re
branch. The officers of the society In
The captains appointed by the chief unions of this branch are always the
general have been remarkable for their
ranger are Brother J. B. Courtney and special events of the society season.
close attention to duty, a feature that
Brother John Driscoll. The contest Judging from their past efforts In the
promises well for the future success of
promises to be Interesting and success same line, and the ladies having charge the society.
ful, and the above brothers are now mak of the affair, an enjoyable time Is prom

York, whose object is to promote the
study of the language, literature, art and

The D enver &
R io G r a n d e

music of Ireland, was held last Tuesday
evening.

Three adresses were made—

one in English by William McAdoo, fori.^r i.osistant secretary of the navy, and
the other in Gaelic by Major Edward T.
McCrystal and the Rev.

Michael

P.

roB \

R A I L R O A D

Mahon.
In the course of his address Mr. MacAdoo said:

“ There are two ways of

looking at the Irish language, from the

Operates more trains and givaa batter serrioa than all tha
Mnas aombined.
Tnini daily eaeh way batweaa |
Denver, Uolorado Springa
and Pueblo
Twa of which oany Parlor C a n . I

standpoint of the scholar or the anti
quarian or the philologist, and in this
respect we ought to pay our thanks to

Traina daily eaoh way I
var to Leadvilla, Oleni
pen, Salt Lake OiU aM
poiata OB the Paoite OaasL

the great German universities. The Irish
language from the purely philological

Throngh Pullman and Tourist Blaaping Oars batwaaa D m
San Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland.

point of view Is one of the most interest
ing in the world. It has been passed over

Dining Oars— servica a-la-earta oa all through trains

by English scholars, and it remained for

S, K , H O O P E R ,

the Germans, with their known persist
ence and 1esearch, to make It a study in
*hefr universities.

,

G. P. an d T . A ., D e n v e r , CslBa

There Is scarcely a

university in Germany that has not a
chair devoted to the study of the Celtic
tongue. 'I’uat people from a purely phil

P L A H E R T V

&

W E L C H ,

ological and scholastic point of view be

ing arrangements for their sides and will ised. The committee Is composed of the
HIBERNIAN KNIGHTS ENTERTAIN lieve this language so ancient that a
notify them by letter of the acts. Now following sisters: Miss Mary Dusterhoft,
MENT.
study of it is not only interesting buj
that Easter has come and gone, it is the Miss Mary Slattery and Miss Mary A.
rmlnentl} useful.
Intention o the court to hold social ses Leavy.
The first of a series of entertainments
My friends, the most potent factor in
sions, as formerly ,and a committee of
to be given by company A, Hibernian the history of civilization Is a proper
which Brother Carney Is the efficient
A GRAND BALL.
Knights, was held In Labor Lyceum racial pride. Racial pride has stood in
chairman, has the matter in hand, and
hall, 1820 Champa street, city, on Friday the forefront of every battle. It has been
promise to bring one event off on the last
On Thursday evening, April 25, St evening, April 12. The entertainment an incentive to inventive genius, poetic
meeting of the month. One Incident Mary’s Branch No. 298 will give their
was a grand success, and much credit genius, the very capstone of Industry.
that is proving very popular and which second annual ball at Arlon hall, Fif
was due the committee of arragements, Racial pride properly cultivated will
creates much interest and mirth Is the teenth and Champa. The committee In
which consisted of Patrick Mangan, raise a man to self-respect, loyalty to
drawing of the hlack ball—the sug charge are doing everything in their
Jas. F. Fortune, Patrick Beggam, Mich others and devotion to the highest bet
gestion of Brother Malley.. Thoro mem power to make this ball a grand success.
ael Sexton and Captain Patrick Murray. terment ot the country of his birth or the
bers who failed to attend their Easter St Mary’s branch has always known how
The entertainment consisted of an ad land of his adoption."
duty with the court are notified and re to treat members and their friends In a
dress by the Rev. Father Duffy, In the
quested to file their certificates with the truly hospitable manner. Neighboring
course of which he explained the ob
To do so no more Is the truest repent
recording secretary as soon as possible. branches are invlied and a pleasant time
jects of the organization. Its origin, the ance.

C o p p e r, T in

a n d

IN P O O R

S h eet

Iro n

W o rk e rs.

F U R N A C E , H O T E L AND R E S T A U R A N T W O R K A S P E C IA L T Y .
E ST I
M A T ES F U R N IS H E D ON A LL K IN D S O F W O RK ,
m * 16th S treet; 1460 M arket S tre e t
D BN VliR, (COLORADO.

E D U C A T E

T H E

P U B L IC

B -K geia and b rid a. w ork o n lj 16 a t e o t ^ x VWB
Mta of tM th tl, I7.S0 and 014 a set. OolS and j l e t a B
fllllnx. U to tL u . s u r e r flllinas M cents t . IL 2 5
and aaa used; no paia.
People don’t soem to know that teeth can ho eave
by flllli^ thein and koeplng the tartar off tho lower f
ones. They eeldom. decay, but are usually mine
_.
tartarr that Is cenarally thought to be scurvy or 4
taks the
nt—soap and w ater will hoop th* teeth clean the same as ths
leth crs ought
igbt to know
k now more about their d illd re n ’e teeth, so I must tell them
m iM rtant things to do for their little d cara I am eorry to see them so much n s ^
leeted. Their temporary teeth very often noed to bo extracted to aUew tholr p A nent ones to erupt where they should. The six-year molar Is the sixth te « b
:k In the mouth and Is alw ays permanent and should be preserrsd, MetaerC
eteaeo don’t forget this: E very man, woman and child ought to vlsu the dentist
a t least twice a year. Your patronage Is respeetfully solicited at

K

DR. D A M B R O N ’S A L B A N Y D E N T A L P A R L O R S,
Arapahee Street. Oppeelte the Pestefica.
*
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a -------
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parishioners and are glad to have them sister of the bride, acted as bridesmaid ering at her home last Friday evening. have been spending four weeks here In
o
Denver making calls on friends and visit
and wore a handsome tailor-made suit All had a good time.
with us once more.
’The ladles Interested In the different with hat to match. ’The groom was at Miss Sarah O’Brien has been quite 111, ing all places of interest. *17167 visited
booths for the fair to be held from May tended by Mr. ’Thos. Costello. Both bride but we are glad to say Is rapidly Improv
7th to the 11th, Inclusive, ate very busy and groom are well known in St. Pat ing.
We are also sorry to note that Mr.
soliciting chances on the large number rick’s, where they have resided for a
number
of
years.
’The
church
was
de
Magner has been confined to his home
of valuable articles. ’They already pre

all of our churches. They made several

The people of the corated with palms and potted plants. with la grippe, but Is imprcving.
On Saturday last the mother assistant
parish wish them God-speed In their After the ceremony a wedding break
mtuH last Sunday and held their monthly
fast
was
served
to
their
Intimate
friends
general
of the order of the Sisters of the
noble work.
meeting at 4 p. m. the same day. It cer
Mrs. Clifford and family, recently of at the bride’s home on Clear Creek street. Good Shepherd arrived at the convent In
tainly is edifying to see such a number
the Sacred Heart parish, have returned The people of S t Patrick’s unite In wish Denver. She was accompanied by Mother
• f men banded together for the suppres
to the West Side and may be found at ing them a happy future. Mr. and Mrs. Mary of St. Scholastlque, who for many
sion of Tice and approaching the llfe238 South Water street W e bid them Lawlor will be at home to their friends years was mistress of novices In the Eng
glTlng sacraments month after month.
after April 25 at their new home on Wit lish Novitiate at the Mother House at
welcome.
Truly the men of St. Dominic’s believe,
ter
street
Angers, France. ’They have been since
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bauer have moved
and believing, they lire after His name.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
J.
Gaughan
of
’TwentySeptember last making a tour of the con
from South Tenth street to 766 Clark
Two new names were added to the list
street, where they will be pleased to see second and Delganey streets gave a very vents of the order In India, Australia and
of residents in the parish Sunday after
enjoyable party to their daughter on New Zealand, and Intend makings short
their friends.
noon, when Father Brockbank baptized
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ryan of Downing Sunday, April 14, It being the 8th birth stay at sov»a l of the houses' in the
Oeorge S. Tindall and Blanch^ E.
avenue attended high mass at our church day of little Marie. There were about United States, then to Montreal before
Kearns. Mr. and Mrs. George Rlnert
sixty little children who came to help returning to the Mother House In
on last Sunday.
were sponsors for little George and
The children who are preparing for celebrate their little companion’s birth France.
Michael and Rose Murphy promised to
Mr. L T. Slcka of 164 Ellsworth has
Holy Comunlon receive Instructions day. ’There were singing, recitations,
care for the newest little lady in St
dancing
and
many
kinds
of
games.
A
been
In Aspen for the past two months.
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Dominic’s.
afternoons at 4 o’clock and on Sundays sumptuous spread at which there was a Mrs. Slcka Intends going to Aspen the
Next Sunday, the third Sunday of the
after the 9 o’clock mass (children’s variety of the delicacies of the season. latter part of this week to remain until
month, is the regular communion day for
Among the dear little girls present were June. We trust she will have a pleasant
mass).
the Young Ladies’ Sodality.
the following: Marie Gaughan, Evaline time there.
ANNUNCIATION.
The many friends of Mrs. J. Lynch of
and Catherine Lavell, Catherine Mc

In Denver they were the guests of Mrs.

we WW
*
ST. DOMINIC’S.
The H 0I7 Name eoclety, sixty strong,

dict great success.

recelTOd communion at the 7 o’clock

Hooker street will regret to learn that
she Is seriously 111at present We trust
she will soon be with us again.

Carty, Mary Hagerty, Nora Conroy, Kate THE
The T. M. S. held a meeting last Sun O’Shae, Leona and Ella McAndrews,
day to make aramgements for a recep Celia and Ruth Hesse, Clara Dempsey,

pleasant calls to The Denver Catholic
while here. Mr. and Mrs. Walsh expect
to leave on Monday, April 22, for Aspen.
Morgan, 1016 Fifteenth street
Mrs. R. J. Unger and Miss Clara Unger,
both of 1742 Stout street, expect to leave

Mr. Patrick Mangan made us a pleas
ant visit on ’Tuesday.
Mr. William Berberich of 3L Joseph’s
parish made us a pleasant call on Mon
day.

here on Tuesday, April 23, for Chicago,
where they Intend to spend the summer.

Mrs. L. T. Slcka of

164 BUlsworth

street made us a pleasant call on Mon
day.

ST. LEO’S.
A neat and pretty little wedding took
place at 8L Leo’ schurch on ’^esday,
April 11, at 8 o’clock In the morning, be
tween Mr. Edward Meenan of Norwood,
San Miguel county, Colorado, and Miss

Miss Christina Kerrigan of 1460 H l ^
street made us a pleasant c a ll on Wed
nesday.
On ’Tuesday we had a pleasant call

from Mr. Frank Knopke and Hr. Fred
Bridget O’Bryan of Ouray. ’The nuptial
Stommel.
mass was celebrated by Rev. William
O’Ryan. The groomsmen were Mr. John
K. O’Bryan, brother of the bride, and
State Representative John Kennedy of
Ouray. The bridesmaids were Miss Mary
Gillespie, niece of the groom, and Miss
Mary Lyons of Ouray, cousin of
bride.

the

The bridal party had breakfast

IMMACULA’TB

CONCEPTION and dinner at the Albany, where the
CATHEDRAL.
tables wore spread for forty people.
Among some that were present were Mr.

Mr. Connell of twenty-sixth avenue, tion and dance next Tuesday evening at Margaret Comings, Kate Sullivan,
Father Callannan, who was obliged to
after a stay of four years In Denver, has Annunciation hall.
Rola and Matilda Lenseniiner, Mabel suspend his subscription work for two
returned to his home In Connecticut.
On Monday morning requiem high and Viola Artman, Elsie ad Josie Carl weeks on account of la grippe, resumed
Quite a numbei<of his friends were at the mass was sung for the renose of the soul son, Maggie and Marie Henesey, Estella
his wcwk last ’Tuesday.
'
depot to wish him a safe journey, and he of Patrick Hunt
Mehan, Nellie Fitzgerald, Mamie Muli- Helen Joephlne O’Neil, Infant daugh
Requiem high mass was sung on Tues gan, Clara, Annie and Mary Beck, May ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. O’Neil, and
left our parish with the best wishes of

Cocal n ew s.

C. K

O’Byme of Ouray; Miss Annie

O’Byrne, recently from Ireland and now
one of the pupils at St. Mary’s academy
In Denver; Mr. Barney O’Byrne of Ouray,
Mrs. Mary A. Rogers and her daughter,
Miss Phllomena Rogers, of Ouray; Miss

Mr. John W. Schneider of S t Dom
inic’s parish made us a pleasant call on
’Tuesday.
Our esteemed friend, Rer. John Dnffy
of the cathedral, made ns a very pleasant
call on Wednesday.
Mr. J. J. Langdon, the ever popular
real estate solicitor of Pueblo, was here
on business on Monday.
Thomas

P.

Rueesell,

9627

West

Twenty-sixth avenue, Highlands, made
us a visit on ’Thursday.

all who knew him.

day for the repose of the soul of Albert 0. and Harriet Sullivan, Flora Terane, Anns Miriam Rock, Infant daughter of
Nellie Curren of Denver, Mr. T. J. Quinn,
Mrs. M. Shea of 1428 Lawrence street
The ball given by the united sodalities Woodward. The following lines written Maggie Sullivan, Annie and Josie Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Rock, were baptized at Mr. Patrick Dougherty and many others.
has
been summoned to Chicago on ac
of the parish was held at Arion hall by a member of this parish In memory of Frances Serler, Wesele Teabeau, Julia Logan Avenue chapel last Sunday.
The bridal couple received many hand
count
of the illness of Mrs. R. S. Dougan,
Tuesday evening and was from a social Mr. Woodward were printed In the Den and Mamie and Annie Cavanaugh, Lulu
We are pleased to hear that Mrs. Hurd some and useful presents. They left here
who
Is
a sister of Mrs. Shea.
point of view a pronounced success. At ver Catholic of July 28, 1900, and by a Dyson, Clara Petzke, Ruth Stanley, and her daughter are enjoying them on Sunday to visit Glenwood Springs
9:15 the opening number on the pro special request of friends of the deceased Annie McCalpin, Julia and Mamie Gib selves on the continent.
and Grand Junction. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mrs. W. T. Davoren, Mrs. Jane Rod
gramme, the grand march, was led by Mr. we reprint them in this issue:
bons, Carrie Mehan, Amelia Bantora,
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz has returned ward Meenan will locate at Norwood,
gers, Miss Rodgers and Miss Lizzie Mc
W ill Capelll and Miss Mary Webster, 0, Death, so cruel, why dids’t thou break Irene Herringstead, Nellie Shae, Annie after a short but pleasant visit to the Colo. Mr. Meenan is well known in San
Allister, all of S t Leo’s parish, were
Another mother’s heart?
who, with 120 couples In their train,
O’Connell, Annie Vine, Teresa Kirk, 1South.
Miguel county as a very successful and
Why dids’t thou leave her here alone
visitors on Wednesday.
wended their sinuous way around the
Johana McVeigh, Barbara Donohue,
The usual monthly meeting of the enterprising farmer. ’The Denver Cath
And let her son depart?
spacious hall to the melodloiis strains of No more this world of sin and strife
May Thompson, Annie Kramler, Mabel Young Ladies’ Sodality took place at olic extend to the happy couple their
Mrs. W. Y. Dalton of Chippewa Palls,
the Arion orchestra. The march being
And sorrow will he roam.
Nelson, Ella and Josie Casey, Marie and the chapel on last Sunday afternoon. best wishes for a long and peaceful life.
Wls., is a guest of Mrs. Catherine Camp
finished sets of quadrilles were formed But with his God In peace he’ll rest,
Kate O’Neil. Those who assisted the After the devotional exercises Miss Who’s next?
bell at 2450 Fifteenth street. Mrs. Dal
In that bright heavenly home.
and then until 1 o’clock on went the
genial hostess in preparing the dinner Elizabeth Kelly favored the ladles with
Mrs. John Dunne of No. 1126 California
ton Is delighted with Denver and expects
merry dance with a grace and precision ’Twas a short while here he lingered.
were: Mrs. P. Hagerty, Mrs. R. Conroy, the recitation of "Hagar,” which was street tendered to her children and
to spend the summer among the different
not often seen at occasions of this kind. In this world of care and pain;
Mrs. W. H. McCarty, Mrs. P. Dean, Mrs. well rendered, and Miss Mary Salmon grandchildren an Informal reception last
summer places.
Those who did not care to dance had a Now, alas! no earthly power
R. Harrison, Mrs. D. Comings, Mrs. P. delighted the audience with an organ Monday evening. Music, song and lit
very enjoyable evening at cards, tables Can restore his life again.
Herrigstead, Mrs. A. Stoltz, Miss May solo. Rev. Father Callannan was unable erature made up the evening’s enjoy
Mr. Dennis Burke of St. Ignatius par
Kind and good he was to others.
for which were prepared on the stage
O’Shae, Miss Mulvina Dewlse and many to attend, consequently the young ladles ment Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wheeler of
To the poor he brought but joy;
ish at Pueblo was here on Monday and
and in the refreshment room. During
others. ’The little girls with their sweet had to be satisfied with a few pious re Milwaukee, Wls.; Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Faithful to his church and pastor
Tuesday on business. Mr. Burke made
the evening many, and encouraging to
faces left their little friend wishing flections and the recital of the Office of Flynn and three children from Central
Was that mother’s only boy.
a few calls on some of his friends. Mr.
the societies of our parish, were the com
Marie many happy birthdays. Each lit the Blessed Virgin.
City; Miss Maud Dunne and Mr. Harry
Burke made us a pleasing call on Monday
Tragic was thy death, 0 Albert,
ments heard on every side by outsiders
tle girl carried home a large slice of the
The Sodality laments the loss of sev Dunne composed the happy members.
And thy mother feels the blow;
and Tuesday.
who have not the good fortune to be
birthday cake, which was made to order eral worthy members who have either ’The well known musical talents of the
But she bears her grief in silence
members of St. Dominic’s parish, whose
for the occasion. They all went home left the city or removed to some other Dunne family made the reunion a pleas
For she knows God willed It so.
people generally enjoy a good time when Loving friends will mourn thee, Albert, very happy and hoped to have many parish. Among them may be mentioned ant one and one to delight grandma’s Miss Frances Deprez, who has been the
leading soprano for the past two years in
they go out for an evening’s entertain For thy life was at Its dawn.
more such joyful events.
Miss Hepburn, Miss McGrath and Miss heart. The event will always be re
But they all expect to meet thee
the
Holy Family parish, has resigned in
ment There were twenty dances and
membered by the family.
Hagus.
In that home where thou art gone.
order to rest her voice for a year before
ST. ELIZABETH’S.
three extras on the programme and it
Miss Josephine Marlon ha gone East
Mr .and Mrs. William Spratt and fam
going under training, as she possesses
was after 1 o’clock when the merrymak
Those on the sick list for last week
on a short visit. She will be missed by ily of 1166 Eleventh street are now
the finest soprano, in power and quality
The nine Tuesdays in honor of St. An the Logan Avenue choir.
ers returned to their homes, tired It Is were: Mr. M. Feely of Humboldt street,
pleasantly located at 1449 South Ninth
that
has ever been heard In the parish.
true, but happy in the knowledge of an Mrs. Rlordan of Downing avenue and thony began on last Tuesday. There was
The St. Aloyslus’ Sodality will receive etrete.
She did herself gxeat credit the way she
a large congregation present notwith Holy Communion at the 7 o’clock mass
evening well spent Cars chartered for Mr. Tom Kerin of Franklin street
led Concone’s mass in F Easter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Connors of Frank standing the inclement weather. Father next Sunday, April 21.
the occasion took large parties of pleas
THB FABRIC.
ure seekers to the Highlands. The ball lin street are rejoicing over the arrival Francis offered up a solemn high mass
Miss Hepburn, an estimable young
Mr. Con. K. O’Byrne, one of the com
for the intentions of the clients of St
The fabric of life Is a homspun web,
netted a considerable sum, wliich will of a baby girl.
lady of this parish who is a recent con
Each
wqaver
fashions
his
own;
mittee clerks in the last state legislature,
he added to the fund for the erection of
Mr. E. McCarthy of Humboldt street Anthony. Every Tuesday following vert to our holy religion, departed last
The warp and the wool are of God’s own made us a pleasant calLon Saturday. Mr.
lour new parish hall. The committee Is home after spending a week In St. high mass will be said for the same in week for Philadelphia, where she ex
giving,
tentions. Masses on Tuesday will be at
O’Byrne left here on Monday for Leadwhose efforts did much towards Louis.
But the “ filling In’’ of the daily living
pects to locate permanently.
vllle, where he Intends to remain for the
making the ball such a signal
Mr. and Mrs. Fllburn, formerly of High 6 and 8\ )’clock. Confessions will be
Rev. Father Phillips was called upon Is the weaver’s choice alone.
success consisted of Messr. George street, will now be pleased to see their heard on Monday afternoon and Tues
summer.
Then
choose
bright
threads
for
the
hometo officiate at a notable marriage which
spun web.
Rlnert, J. R. Johnson, T. F. Mc friends at their new home at 3256 Hum day morning.
took place at S t Leo’s church April 9.
As the shuttle is daily thrown.
Arthur, William Walsh, Joseph J. Plat- boldt street.
Fatner Francis will say mass next Sun
Miss Mary Kohl, 801 East Fourteenth
The contracting parties were French,
— E .J .R .
^oot, Joe Keogh and the Misses Mary
day
at
the
new
church.
A
large
number
A large number of the members of
avenue, left here on Tuesday for St.
and Father Phillips being also of tnat
Webster, Agmes Engllrt, M. Allen, Edith Branch No. 320 of the L. C. B. A. met at it Is hoped will be present to make all
Louis, Mo. There she expects to locate
REWARD
ENOUGH.
nationality, the latter was Invited to
Sadlieir, Florence Doland and Hattie the residence of the president, Mrs. Della preparations for the dedication* of the
at
2857 £lads avenue. Her many friends
perform the ceremony. -The church was
Just to hear the robin sing
Maher.
Geary of Marlon street, last Sunday even church May 19.
here
vrill miss her much. Miss Kohl
aglow with countless mellow lights, and
In the gladness of the spring;
Father
Peter
will
visit
the
Catholics
ing to complete arrangements for the
made us a pleasant call on Saturday.
as the contracting parties approached It were all care and sadness.
card party given last Tuesday evening at •of Douglas county next Sunday.
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
the sanctuary to the strains of a beau Just to hear the robin sing.
Gyelestlne hall, which proved to be a
Mr. Joseph McManus and Mr. Arthur
tiful wedding march, they were greeted
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’.
Just
to
hear
the
robin
sing.
grand success. Great credit is due to the
Graves,
both of St. Dominic’s parish,
by the sweet perfume of the flower
The promoters of the Sacred Heart
With closed eyelids listening
various committees, the cbairladles of
made
us
a
pleasant call on Saturday.
decked altar. Mrs. Steiner’s excellent
league will meet next Sunday.
Were, Indeed, reward enough
The Easter collection amounted to
which were: Cards, Mrs. K. Healy; re
music contributed much to the solemnity For the winter harsh and rough.
The First Communion class for the
1148.90.
freshments,
Mrs.
Carr;
reception,
Mrs.
Mrs. Mary A. and Miss Phllomena
of the ceremonies. One feature of the Ope your eyes, and lo, the spring!
children attendlngthe public schools has
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Smith of BlackO’Leary.
Large
crowds
from
all
parts
Rogers,
both of Ouray, were here during
—B.
J.
R.
occasion was an address In French by
been organized. ’The class meet on Mon
of the city and representatives from the stone, Mass., have made their home for the Rev. Father Phillips. ’The contract
the
week.
They were guests at the Sis
day, Wednesday and Friday afternoons
the
present
at
845
South
Logan.
They
various branches of the L. C. B. A. at
Mrs. Mary Voghtman wife of Mr. Lewis ters of Mercy.
ing parties were Mr. Louis H en ^ Planab4 o’clock and on Sunday immediately
tended. The ladles’ first prize was won come in the Interest of Mrs. Smith’s Im nondon, of a good old French family of Voghtman, 843 South Montford avenue,
after the 9 o’clock mass. Parents who
by Mrs. D. Burke and the gentlemen’s paired health. Mr. Smith Is on the local
Mr. James McAndrews of 114 Prospect
Chicago, and Miss Angela Jacques, of an Baltimore, was buried recently In Mount
have children attending the public
first prize by Mr. A. Gawley, while Miss staff of the Evening Reporter of WoodCarmel cemetery.
street.
Cripple Creek, Colo., made us a
estimable
FYench
family
of
St.
Leo’s
par
schools who are of age to make their first
Mamie Dillon and Mr. Hogan took the socket, R. I.
A
pathetic
Incident
In
connection
with
pleasant
call on Friday.
ish. We wish the newly wedded pair all
commimlon, should see to it that they
Father Morrln Intends to organize a
consolation prizes. After the card play
the death of JJrs. Voghtman occurred a
happiness and blessings in their closer
attend these instructions and make a
ing little Miss Amy Belle Trash danced First Communion class and those over
few hours before the funeral. Willie THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
worthy preparation for the great day of
state.
SCHOOL.
the cake walk to perfection and secured 9 years will be expected to join.
Becker, a boy of 6 years, son of Mr. W il
their lives—the day of their first holy
Next Sunday will be communion day Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Prior of 1411 Six liam Becker, a neighbor, approached
a beautiful cake made by Miss Sarah
communion.
teenth avenue, have located at 915 Seven
Miss Ida Demonet, formerly a pupil of
Clark. The remainder of the evening for the girls of the Sodality of Mary, and
Mr. Voghtman and gave him a piece of
teenth
avenue, where they will be pleased
One of our parishioners suffered a
after
benediction
there
will
be
a
meet
was spent in dancing and refreshments
paper vrith the request that he give It to this school, has gone with her mother to
4ieavy loss last Su^ay While passing
to see their friends.
ing of the sodality.
Mrs. Voghtman to take to his mother In Washington, D. C. Ida will be missed
were served by the ladies.
along West Sixth avenue he lost his
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy (3oodwln and
Mr. Austin Leahy has gone to San
by her friends here.
heaven. On it was scrawled:
pocketbook, containing about $75. The
Francisco, Cal., fpr a short while to work family of Aspen arrived here on Monday
ST. PATRICK’S.
Although the days without are dark
"Dear Mama: I am praying four you
finder will be amply rewarded by re
in one of the largest machine shops In and are now pleasantly located in their dally. Your loving son Wille.’’
and dreary and the natural tendency is
turning the same to our pastor, Father
A very pretty wedding took lace at St. the world. Before returning he will visit new home, 1100 Clarkson. The parish
*1716 boy’s mother died about a week to be depressed, school work never flags
Guendling.
extend to them a warm welcome.
Patrick’s ’Tuesday morning, when Father his relatives in California
ago. Mr. Voghtman, much overcome and the pupils seem to enjoy their
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clanton, formerly Carrigan united In marriage Miss Kate
Miss Katherine Smith of 466 South
by the childish faith and simplicity of studies.
of 332 Eighteenth a4renue, are now pleas ’Tracy and Mr. Patrick Laylor. The Grant la Improving rapidly after her
STOUT S’TREET PARISH.
The First Communion class will re
the little fellow, took the piece of paper
antly located at 534 South Tenth street. bride wore a costume of gray cashmere siege of measles.
We extend a hearty welcome to our old with ha^ to match. Hiss Mayme Tracy,
Margaret McDonald bad a social gath-

ORIGINAL

and promised to have his request grati ceive their first Holy Communion and be
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Walsh of Aspen fied.

IN P O O R

CONDITION

confirmed by Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz on

THE DENVER CATHOUC, SATURDAY, A PR IL 20, 1»0L
the feast of Pentecost, which falls this Prophesy," by J Johnson; "The Com Dr. Richard Henebry. occupant of the
bat," by T. P. Kerin," and “ Sterling A. 0. H. chair of Gaelic, at the Catholic
year upon May 26.
Miss Viola Henry, a pupil of the gram Castle," by T. F. McGovern.
mar department, celebrated her 16th
birthday on April 15.

ST. DOMINIC’S SCHOOL.

University of
D. C.:
Blessing:

America,

Washington,

Cl Ml Bi Ai

G IL L £ C .

I namin n aher, ogis n vie, C A T H O L IC M U TU A L B E N E F IT AS
SO C IA T IO N .

ogle n sprld neev.—Amen.
Organized 1876.
The disagreeable weather of the past
Our Father: Awr nahlr Ithaw er
COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART.
week somewhat Interfered with our at nyov, gu nayfer thanm, gn dagu the
T H E O L D E ST , C H E A P E S T , LARG
tendance, as many of the children live reecht, go ngyaynther the hel er n
E S T , S A F E S T AND B E ST .
To-morrow, the 21st, will be celebrated quite a distance from the school, and
tholloon mor the ngyeeter er nyov Specially approved by the Apostolic
Delegation. The Association
the fiftieth anniversary of another of the now the little ones fear that there will
Awr narawn lyhool thour doing Inyuv,
has paid
lay brothers who Is now at the college. not be such a number of prizes distrib
ogls moh ghoolng awr veecha mor N early T e n M illions of D o llars In
Brother Aloyslus Talamo, who was born uted for attendance from Easter to the
mohameed-nl dhawr vayhoonlv fayn,
B enefits
April 7, In the year 1830, eiitered the close of the term as were received by the
ogls now llg shing 1 gooho-i ocht sayr
Having Reserve Fund which now ex
Jesuit order on the 21st of April, 1851, faithful ones who were not absent even
ceeds 1725,000, and growing at the rate
shing o ulk.—Amen.
of 8130,000 per annum.
taking his final vows ten years later, one day from Christinas to Easter. The
Hall Mary: Shay the vahe 1 wlrra,
’The C. M. B. A assists members to
September, 1861. "For many years Bro average dally attendance, however, hov
ithaw lawn the ghraws, Ithaw n teema find work. It cares for the sick Its
badge secures travelers many advan
ther Talamo workdd at his trade, that of ered near the 200 mark.
1 tuchlr, Iss ban-l-he thoo Idlr mananv, tages. It provides a fund against pov
shoemaker, and he will be remembered Ralph Glendinning was absent on ac
ogls Iss ban-l-he thorro the vrown erty.
In this capacity by many of the former count of Illness last week. Ralph has not
Elesu. I nayv wlrra, 1 wawhir Day, Five to E ig h t C e n ts a D ay S e c u re s
students of S. H. C., as he has been so been very well of late and his little
T w o T h o u sa n d D o llars a t D eath.
g (w )lg orrlnge, nl packlg, anlsh ogls er
H alf th is A m o u n t S e c u re s O ne
employed In the college ever since Its friends of the fifth grade are hoping he
oor awr mauce.—Amen.—Pittsburg Ob
T h o u sa n d D o llars; O n e-fo u rth , . .
organlzaltlon l(n 1877, till about two will soon bo able to attend regularly,
server.
F iv e H u n d red D ollars.
years ago, since which time he has been otherwise they say “ Don” will beat him
The low death rate, safe reserve
sacristan for both college and parish. in the race for school honors.
In consequence of the erection of a fund and excellent record of -the C.
Brother Talamo came to this country In
The pupils of the sixth, seventh and cathedral on a large scale, at Westmin M. B. A. have made it popular.
In Its economical management It
1874.
eighth grades are busy finishing up the ster, England, the Holy See has thought surpasses all other organizations.
To look back upon half a century spent year’s work in order to prepare for the
The cost of management per mem
fit to add to the dignity of the Chapter of ber 1900 was about 27 cents.
In doing the will of God Is certainly a annual spring review. Latin is the only
Westminster by increasing the number
Cost of management lor 1899 In the
retrospect which should fill the soul class that will be carried on to the end
f canons from eleven to eighteen, includ following well-known societies:
Modem Woodmen of America. .| .77
with bright hopes of eternity. May he of the term, as the scholars claim they
ing the provost, and to assign to them Royal Arcanum .............................71
be spared many more years of life Is are going over the matter so thoroughly
the same canonical dress as that used by Woodmen oi the W orld...........1.39
the wish of all.
that they do not see the necessity of a re the canons of St John Lateran and St. Knights of the Maccabees........ 1.49
Improved Order of Heptasophs.. 1.51
Last Wednesday afternoon the faculty view and they are so Interested that they
Peter’s In Rome. We understand, how Protected Home Circle............ 1.94
and students of the college and a few of wish to cover all the ground they pos
Ancient Order of United Work
ever, that this change will not take place
men ...................................... 2.07
the students of the Broadway Dramatic
sibly can this year. After the Latin until the cathedral Is ready for use. Last Independent Order of Foresters. 2.16
school had the pleasure of hearing Prof. examination arrangements will be made
Home Circle ............................ 2.31
wek Bishop Brlndle took possession of
These figures are taken from North'
Robert B. Bell deliver his lecture on
to enlarge this class during the coming his stall as provost erf the Chapter of cott’s Statistics of Fraternal Beuefi
“ The Study of Dramatic Art.” We say,
year as the pupils of the higher grades Westminster. The appointment was clary Societies, 1899, and comparing
them with the figures above, shows
had the pleasure, but this Is putting It
seem to be very much In earnest In this made by the Holy Father. The cardinal so decidedly favorable to the C. M|
too mildly; In fact, we lack words to
branch.
archbishop received the preliminary B. A. that comment Is unnecessary.
fitly express our appreciation so far did
A new scholar has been enrolled to profession of faith and then inducted his
A R E YOU A M E M B E R ?
the efforts of Mr. Bell surpass the most
take the place of Myrtle Zimmer, lately lordship.
'
If not, a p p ly a t once, a s a s s e s *
sanguine hopes of even his nearest
deceased, Miss Bessie Boughton of St
m e n ts a re g ra d e d by ag e a t e n te rin g
friends. It Is well known that Mr. Bell’s
The Dominicans In Dublin have just
Mary’s aca'demy, daughter of Mrs. M. R.
IN COLO RA DO .
reputation as an actor Is not to be meas
Boughton, clerk in the treasurer’s of set on foot a project which will be
ured by the bounderles of the state of
Address for Information,
fice, who has lately taken up her resi watched with interest by the Catholic
Colorado, or of any other state for that
JO H N A. FL Y N N ,
dence on West Twenty-fourth avenue. clergy In all large centers, towards which
matter, but as a lecturer the Sacred
|The children’s choir again made many Catholic girls are drawn by reason of
728 F ifte e n th 8t., D enver, Colo.,
Heart college has the unquestionable
S ta te D ep u ty C. M B. A.,
friends by their excellent singing at the urban employment. This week, at a
honor of presenting him for the first
or
meeting
held
at
St.
Savior’s
Priory,
Dub
9 o’clock mass on Sunday. This Is their
time; and It unhesitatingly announces
C H A 8. D U N 8T ,
mass and loyally they attend. Sunday lin, a plan was mooted for the establish
that Mr. Bell, the lecturer, falls nothing
315
S ix te e n th 8t ,
ment
in
the
Irish
capital
of
a
home
for
school is held Immediately after mass
D istric t D ep u ty C . M. B A.
at all short of Mr. Bell the actor. Prof.
girls
of
well-to-do
class,
such
as
sales
and last Sunday 315 of St. Dominic’s
Bell spoke upon a subject with which he
F ull p a rtic u la rs of th e A sso ciatio n ,
women, typists, telegraphists, postal em
children were present In thirty classes.
"H o w to 8t a r t a B ra n c h ," etc., c an he
Is thoroughly conversant His composi
ployes and others, who, coming up from h ad fre e by a d d re s s in g th e 8 u p rem e
tion was almost faultless, while his de
the country to Dublin, find themselves R eco rd er,
A GRAND WEDDING.
livery was absolutely perfect Possess
J 0 8 E P H C A M ER O N ,
Isolated when taking up their residence
ing as be does that magnetic power

lodgings.
On Wednesday evening at 7; 30 St. in boarding houses or private
%
which he tells us Is' so In'dlspenslble in
For
the
use
of
this
class
a
house,
to be
Elizabeth’s church was crowded with
the make-up of an actor, but which is
visitors to witness the marriage of called St. Kevin’s House, is to be fur
none the less dispenslble In public speak
George 0. Dostal and Miss Gertrude Lil nished in Rutland Square, where suit
ers, he at once wins his audience and
lian Schlacks. The great crowd present, able association will be furnished by the
keeps it with him till the end. We sin
the numerous clergy in the sanctuary, inmates to one another. Lady Martin has
cerely hope that we will again have the
the fact that a special blessing freun the taken a leading part In promoting thie
pleasure of listening to Mr. Bell, and we
Pope had been procured by Father scheme. The new house will ppen towards
extend a word of sympathy to those who
the end of the present month.
Guida, S. J., for the couple, showed the
missed, but who could have availed
high position held by the groom and his
Archbishop Ireland has issued a cir
themselves of this opportunity, and hope
bride In the estimation of the Catholic
cular letter calling for a fitting celebra
they will have the heart to reg;ret it.
community.
tion of the golden jubilee of the SL Paul
The programme was under the au
The 7 o’clock mass on Wednesday was
Diocese. On July 2,1851, Right Rev. Jos
spices of the Sacred Heart College Dra
offered up for the intentions of the cou
eph Cretin arrived in St. Paul with com
matic society and consisted of tv^ parts.
ple and both with their parents and rela
mission from the Supreme Pontiff to take
The first was the lecture proper, while
tives received holy communion at the
spiritual charge of souls within the vast
the second was a series of “make-ups,
mass. Thus well prepared to take upon
expanse of territory which reaches from
embracing the following characters:
themselves the vows that bind them for
the St O oix and the St. Louis on the
Jew, Irishman, dude and “ Rip Van Win
life they arrived at the church in the
east to the Missouri on the west, and from
kle,” ending with the scene where Rip
evening. The marrlage^o^mony was
the state of Iowa on the south to the Brit
returns to his native village after his
performed by Father Francis, O. F, M.;
ish border on the north. “ As the bishop
twenty years of slumUer. In this scene
Father Peter, 0. F. M., deacon, and
stepped ashore from his steamboat,”
Mr. Bell was ably assisted by Mr. Chap
Father Bernard, O. F. M., sub-deacon.
write* the Archbishop, "he was welcomed
man, one of his pupils who shows much
The fathers fore the beautiful golden
by the solitary priest. Rev. -Augustin
ability as an actor.
vestments only recently received. Father
Ravoux, who before that time had cared
Last Monday Rev. Father Pantanella
Weir, S. J., of Sacred Heart church
for the few hundred Catholics living
S. J., baptized Mr. and Mrs. Victor
preached the sermon. There were pres within the limits erf the new diocese, and
Brandt, who are on their way from the
ent in the sanctuary besides those men
led by him to the log chapel on the river
East to Nevada. Mr. and Mrs. Wlm
tioned the following priests: Father bluff which was to be for the moment his
bush acted as sponsors.
Phillips, chancellor of the diocese; cathedral. In the bishop’s diary we read:
Some monhts ago we mentioned the
Father Carrlgan of St. Patrick’s, Father ‘Et die 2a Julil Stl. Pauli enascentem civifact that a prize had been offered by
Brockbank of St. Dominic’s, Father tatem petlit; et cum effuso corde oves
the prefect of studies to that member of
Casey of the cathedral and Father suas In paupenimo Sanctuario ligneo
the sophomor^Iass who made the great
Fidells, 0. F. M.
allocutusestetbenedlxlt.’ Such that day
est progress in a certain esthetic branch
After the ceremony Father Francis was the diocese of SL Paul. It was In
Last week that prize was awarded. The
congratulated the happy couple and deed the mustard seed—planted however,
happy winners were^W^srs. James
asked all In the church to kneel down in fertile soil, to be watered by earnest
Johnson and Judson Cox^^^ these two
and say a prayer for the future happi hands, while God from on high poured
young gentlemen were con ^w ed ex
ness of the newly married pair.
blessings upon i t That in fifty years it
alquo two prizes were gfiven.
\^
The beautiful church lit up by a blaze has grown Into a great and beautiful tree,
Another afternoon was spent wlth^ne
of lights, the profuse decorations, the the ecclesiastical province of St Paul,
of the world’s great literateurs, when tfti.
^magnificent music produced a whole that with Its six prosperous dioceses, gives in
faculty and students assembled In the
^
not be readily forgotten by those the year 1901 acceptable testimony.”
college hall last Saturday and witnessed
a programme, the subject of which was whdWltnessed the event The bride
attendants were beautifully
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Scott’s “ Lady of the Lake." The en and ^
dressed.
^MIss
Lulu
Coors
of
Golden
was
tertalnment was given under the au
Elstate of Patrick McCartln, Deceased:
The undersigned, having been ap
spices of the Loyola Debating society maid of hoBiif and Miss Louise Schlacks
pointed administratrix of the estate of
and
Miss
H
e
l^
Kranz
of
Chlcag;o
were
and certainly did credit to this, the sen
Patrick McCartln, late of the county of
lor literary society of the college. As In bridesmaids. Jbbn Schilling acted as Arapahoe and state of Colorado, de
ceased, hereby gives notice that she will
the case with the “ Afternoon with Long best man, while Salnuel Young, William appear before the county court of Arapa
fellow,” a week or so ago, the poem was Schlacks, Edward Schilling and W il hoe county, at the court house in Den^
ver at the May term, on the second Mon
liam Nixon acted as u sh ^.
day In May next, at which time all per
Illustrated by means of lantern slides
The ceremony was well’o ^ le d out and sons having claims against said estate
during which exposition lines were read
are notified and requested to attend f6r
very impressive.
tb e purpose of having the same adjusted.
from the poem by the following members
All persons Indebted to said estate are
of the society: "The Chase,” by L. F,
The following phoneUc arra?roment requested to make Immediate payment
to the undersigned.
Hague; “ The Island," by E. S. Johnson,
of the Our Father and the HaJ^ Mary
Dated this 6th day of April, A. D. 1901.
"The Gathering," by W J. Peyton; “ The
Mary McCartln, Administratrix.
as said In Irish, was made by the Rev.
John H. Reddln, Attorney.
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EOBiatT HOUGHTON, Prop.
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The Colorado M idland Railway
R « a c h e >8 t h e G r a u d e s t
S c e n e ry in t h e w o rld

THROUGH W ITHOUT

P u e b lo .

Ute Pass, Hagerman Pass, H ell
G-ate, Pikes Peak, Mount Sopris,
Mount of the H oly Cross.
T h e M o st B e a u tifu l S u m 
m e r K e s o r t in C o lo ra d o ,

Maniton, Cascade Canon, Green
Mountain Falls, Woodland Park,
Glenwood Springs.

K a n s a s L it y .
N t. L o u i s .
D ire c t R e u te to

H ot S p rin g

Cripple Creek, Victor, Leadville,
Aspen.

o

F R E E R E C L IN IN G C H A IR C A R S.
E le g a n t P u llm a n P a la c e
B uffet

T h r o u g h P u llm a n S le e p e rs a n d
T o u r is t C a rs b e tw e e n D e n 
Be appreciative? It Is the little things
v e r a n d C a l fo rn ia .

S le e p e r s

Government Fast Mail
East and West.

Route

OR W R IT E
C. A. T R IP P , G e n ’l W . F .^and P. A g t.
I

B EN V EK , COLO.

C .H . S P E E R S , A. G P, A.

nothing.

NOTICE TO UNKNOWN HEIRS AT
LAW.

th e

A rk a n s a s .

T h e M ost F am o u s
M in in g C a m p s,

that makes up life, and a thank-you costs

CHANGE.

D « iiv e r,
C o lo ra d o S p rio g s ,

H o rn e llsv ilte , N ow Y ork,

FOR RENT—Hall 323 Charles. Apply
iToom 415.

(Q o r k s .

A LB ER T D.^DOLINCY

H. C. BUSH, T raffic M gr.

FineIVatcbes, Clocks

W e ste rn Jew elry
M an u facturing Co.

and

fe W e lfy
'

Highest price paid for old
gold «n d silver

2733 L arim er S t., •

D to v er, Colo.

(Opposite Sacred Heart Church.)

Fine watch, clock and jewelry ropaifting a specialty. A full line of opti
cal goods. Byes carefully tested
Case,
free.

I.. W . 8T R Y C K E R , M anager.

STATE OF COLORADO,
Arapahoe County,,
ss.
I ft the County Court
In the matter of the estate of Ellen
O'Hare, Deceased:
The people of the state of Colorado
send greeting to the unknown heirs at
law of the said Ellen O’Hare, deceased.
You, the said unknown heirs of Ellen
O’Hare, deceased, are hereby notified
that a paper writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of Ellen
O’Hare, deceased, who resided In Den
ver, Arapahoe county, and state of Colo
rado, and departed this life on or about
the ISth day of March, A. D. 1901, was
this 23d day of March, A. D. 1901, pre
sented to the county court of Arapahoe
county, Colorado, for probate and record
as the true last will and testament of the
said Ellen O’Hare, deceased, by John J.
Hagus, the executor nominated and ap
pointed by said instrument. That It Is
shown by satisfactory proof that the
said Ellen O’Hare died possessed of real
property consisting chiefly of lots six (6)
and seven (7) In block No. sixty-three
(63) In Gabathulen Addition to Denver,
In tills county, and personal property In
this county, all of said personal property
supposed to be worth $12; that said in
strument bears date of April 14, A. D.
1896, and is signed by Mrs. Elizabeth
Brandenburg and Jos. C. Hagus as sub
scribing witnesses to the due execution
thereof by the said Ellen O’Hare; that
said Ellen O'Hare In and by her said In
strument devises that her debts be paid
and unto the Mission of the Immaculate
Virgin for the protection of homeless
and destitute children. New York, |250,
and the residue of her estate to the St.
Vincent De Paul Society of Denver,
Colo.; that the said John J. Hagus of the
city of Denver, Arapahoe county, and
state of Colorado, is nominated and ap
pointed in and by said instrument as the
executor thereof.
You, the said unknown heirs of Ellen
O’Hare, are therefore notified to be and
appear before the county court of Arap
ahoe county, Colorado, at the court
house In the city of Denver, on Monday,
April 29, A. D. 1901, at 10 o’clock a. m..
which time and place have been fixed by
the court for the hearing on the applica
tion for the probate of the said instru
ment to attend the probate th'ereof and
show cause, if you can or may have,
why said Instrument should not be ad
mitted to probate and record as the true
last will and testament of the said de
ceased .and letters testamentary or of
administration issue thereon accord
ingly.
Witness, Hubert L. Shattuck, clerk of
the county court within and for the
county of Arapahoe, state of Colorado,
and the seal thereof of said court at Den
ver, In said county and state, this 23d
day of March, A. D. 1901.
Hubert L. Shattuck, Clerk.
(Seal)
By K. P. Mace. Deputy.
Sam B. Berry, Attorney.
324-5 Symes Block.
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F in e J ew elry, W a tc h
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And fine FreBco Painting.
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While in Denver eat at

BOSTON BOO T AND
R E P A IR IN G CO.

SHOE

Wm. H. Power, Anatomical BootMaker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boota andi
Shoes a Specialty. Up-to-Date Re
pairing.

n
Chatten’e old stand,

1727 LA R IM E R ST.

333 17th A ve., D enver, Colo.
T e le p h o n e 310.

Ik L gn wiui.
1
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Msnnfaetnrers of

R l i l o j a m iD lliiD g n e n i

-
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t e l l u r id b , s a ^ i w
OlHIIt. RICO, DOLORES, MANCX3A

Bpeelal Machines Bnilt to Order. Care
(al Attention Given to Repair Work.

bdcw ay to

L A PL A T A AND D U R A N O a
O podiig m the moat magfllBaeal
7 Mountain*, a a A p a a iB B

ii20*H > 34 B l a k e S t . , O e a v e r , C o le

O R I E M A L T E A COMPANY
Im p o rte rs
728 F ifte e n th S tre e L D enver, Colo.

PAM0U5
GOLD
AND
SlLV H i The oldest T te Hens# in the West.* Handome G ifts to *11 Pnrshasers. Visit our WholeHELDS OP SAN MIQUEL ANB
als Departmeat. J. A. Plyna, Proprietor.
DOLORES C0UNT1B5
T e a s, C offees, S picee, E x tra c ts , B ak
ing P o w d er.

AND TH B
n iT E Z U M A AND SHENANDOAH V A U iY ^
TB* Q raat a g ric a ltu ra l Itagi*R • (
T H E

DOLORES

R IV E R .

[. \J0. § ® b e e k ’s
HARNESS AND SADDLES

A R E TH E BEST
T U a Ha* bring* the to u rist wtOite *Mp
W e *f t i * wonderful

HONES

If

the CLIFF DIELLIRI

1535 L A R IM ER S T R E E T .

MANHATTAN

LAUNDRY

All H and W ork.

Eistabllshed 1892. C. T. LaBarre, Pro
Branch office, 3822 Downing
Ave. Silk and woolen goods a spe
clalty. Contract fer family work.
Work called fer and returned.

In eonneetten w ith the D » v w a a * B li prietor.
Qtmn4e it forma th e unaurpeseet

111 lill "Irolind the Ginli Trif."
B. T. JB P T B R X

CONDITION

2910 M a rk e t S t.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC, SATTJRDAY, A PR IL 20. 1901.
SACRED HEART BRANCH NO. 1
ST. ELIZABE’PH’S A U X IU ARY,
Wlenman; treasurer, Mrs. 8. Krigbaum;
Meets first and third Wednesday in Knights of S t John, meets every first marshal, Mrs. Lucy Smith; guard. Miss
M rtctly a Nome loaustry.
C a p it o l H o t e l.
Rt. Rev. Nicholas Chryosostom Mats, each month, S t Patrick’s nail, 323 and third Wednesday ot the month In H. Genling; trusted, Mesdames Gawley,
Nat Coatrelled by any Troat.
T . J. M OORE, P ro p . 'P h o n e 2 4 3 4 ...
D. D., Bishop of Denver. Episcopal Charles building. Fifteenth and Curtis the school building. Eleventh and O’Leary, Crowley and Day.
streets. Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father Curtis. Miss Sophie Bauer, president
residence, 235 Evans street
Board and R ^m , 14.50 to fS.OO per
Very Rev. Henry Robinson, Vlcar^ Barry; chancellor, P. J. Gallagher; Mrs. J. Hackethal, recording secre ST. ANTHOHNY’S BRANCH NO. 390. |week. Steam Heat, Artesian Water
president, John M. Gibson; first vice- tary.
Spiritual
director, Rev. Father! Baths. 1300 West Colfax Ave., Cor.
Oeneral, 3621 Humboldt street
Francis; past president, Mrs. Teresai South 8th St., Denver, Colo.
Rev. P. A. Phillips, Chancellor; resi president, Terrence O’Rellley; second
vice-president, M. Dolan; recording sec ST. MARY’S AUXILIARDY NO. 27 Ulbrick; president, Mrs. Mary Tassett;
dence, 1738 Logan avenue.
K. OP ST. J.
retary, Thomas J. Leavy; assistant re
first vice-president, Mrs. Teresa Oswald;
C H AS . D UNST,
Meetings every second and fourth Fri second vice-president, Mrs. Anna Lockcording secretary, Joseph B. Newman;
day
of
the
month
at
Myrtle
hall.
ThirtyLOGAN AVENUE CHAPEL.
financial secretary, Thomas Fielding;
ner; recording secretary. Miss Albertine
treasurer, Patrick Riordan; marshal, B. eighth and Franklin street. Mrs. Eva Juergens; assistant recording secretary. E M o i t i B o o t a n d 8 t io e H a k o r .
— ♦—
(Our Lady of Good Counsel.)
Connors;
guard, Charles Burns; trus Collins, president; Miss Annie Haverty Miss Mary Goetz; financial secretary.
A ll W ork Guaranteed, X X
Logan avenue, between Eighteenth
first vice-president; Miss May Genty,
352S«'3CX'32 Market Street
Repairing Promptly Done,
and Nineteenth avenues. Divine serv tees, J. McGrath, M. Dolan, J. P. second vice-president; Miss Alice Power, Miss Bernardlne Juergens; treasurer,
ices: Low mass, with short instruc Thomas, B. Neville, B. Connors.
recording secretary; Miss Alice Gesslng, Mrs. Joanna Ammann; marshal. Miss g ig S ix te e n th S t r e e t , D e n v e r, C ato.
383 . D E N V E R , COLO.
tion at 7:00, 8:30 and 9:30 a. m.; high
Oppoftit# Court H oqm ,
financial secretary; Mrs. Hattie Weln Frieda Goetz; guard, Mrs. Sabine Goetz;
mass with sermon at 11 a. m.; vespers
ST. JOSEPH’S BRANCH NO. 2.
man, treasurer; Miss Celia Genty, mes trustees, Mesdames Paullers, Kraemer,
Meets second and last Monday each senger; Mrs. S. Gawley, guard; Mrs. N. Schlerburg, Altherr and Ulbrick. Meets
and benediction of Blessed Sacrament
G. D. BARDWBLL,
at 7:30 p. m.; mass during the week at month at St. Joseph’s hall, corner of Kearns, Mrs. S. Gawley, Mrs. Richards, second and fourth Moedaya of each
TH E OXFORD H O TEL,
Sister members of other
7:80 a. m. Rev. M. F. Callanan, pastor Sixth avenue and South Water streets Mrs. M. Connors, Miss A. Kelleher, trus month.
N e a r U nion D epot, D en v ar, O o la
Revs. A- B. Casey and John Dully, assist Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father Guend- tees; Mrs. M. Kelleher, outer guard; branches aldways welcome.
A tto rn e y - a t - L a w
ants; resdence, 1738 Logan avenue. llng, C. SS. R.; chancellor, G-J. Foley; Rev. Father Berger, spiritual adviser.
ST. JOSEPH’S BRANCH NO. 6^..
Mass down town will be at 7:30 and 9:30 president, P. O. Lacroix; first vice-presi
CORPORATION AND MININO
Spiritual adviser Rev. Father Oelra. m.—at the latter regular sermon—in dent, Dr. C. P. Burns; second vice-presi WASHINGTON COMMANDERY NO.
COUNSELLOR,
R r e P ro o f. P o p u la r P ric e a .
man;
president,
Mrs.
A.
Hurley;
first
the ball at Eighteenth and Champa, dent, J. C. Walsh; recording secretary,
286.
V
S
t
r
i
c
t
l
y
F
lr
s
tc
la
s
a
.
vice-president,
Mrs.
A
..
Otis;
second
Thomas P. Leavy; financial secretary,
L«ka City,
entrance on Eighteenth street.
President, Herbert C. Falrall, 1265
Caiorada.
George J. Bose; treasurer, Thomas Evans street; recording and correspond vice-president, Mrs. C. Darley; record
Browne; marshal, M. Petld; guard, John ing secretary, 0. H. Gerspach, 3231 ing secretary, Mrs. E. T, Devlin; assist
CHURCH OF THE ANNUNCIATION. Grlffen; trustees, S. Henaghan, John
ant recording secretary. Miss Mary ■•tea f«w Rooms, |1 to |2 per
Corner Humboldt and Thirty-sixth Grlffen, J. Casey, M. Petid, J. Q. Foley j Champa street; financial secretary, Ed Dugan; financial
secretary.
Miss l^Mlai monthly rates. Pirat-daM n »
ward
V.
Standley,
3240
Champa
street;
avenue. Order of divine services: Sun
Frances Bertman; treasurer, Miss M. CMuant
treasurer,
J.
A.
Glndllng,
3743
Clifton
Dealer la
days, low mass at5;30 and 7:30; at 8:43
ST. ELIZABETH’S BRANCH NO. 4. street; captain, J. T. Mallory, 3724 W il Bisant; marshal, Mrs. M Miler; guard,
mass will be said for the Slavs; high
Mrs. M. Bartholomew; trustees, J. Mur
Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father Fran
6. HORSE, General H an a fir. T i m . G o f f i e s . S p i c i t , l i t
mass and sermon at 10:15; Sunday cis; chancellor, Charles Dunst; presi liams street. Meets at Bourne hall. ray, Mrs. K. Gamble, Mrs. S. Hart, Mrs.
Twenty-seventh
and
Arapahoe
streets,
|
school) 2 p. m.; pabtism is administered dent ,Hermann Woertmann; first vice'
'
Bartholomew.
&
at 3 p. m.; sermon and benediction at president, Frank Scholtz; second vice- the first and third ’Thursdays of each
8648 16th S tre e t
month.
7:30 p. m.; mass during the week at 8 president, John Heines; recording sec
C. K. and L. of A.
a. m. Very Rev. Henry Robinson, V. G., retary, George C. Auer; assistant re
Annunciation Branch No, 183, Catholic
DAUGHTERS OF ERIN.
pastor; Rev. I. L Burgar, assistant; cording secretary, H. J. Grlebling;
Knights and Ladles of America, meet
Daughters
of
Brin,
auxiliary
to
the
residence, 3621 Humboldt avenue.
financial secretary, John H. Tasset;
second and fourth Monuays of each
V jsiejbT
treasurer, Jules Sltterle; marshal, Ancient Order of Hibernians. Meets month at Thirty-seventh and Humboldt
Charles Doehling; guard. Will Hodapp; first and third Fridays of each month at street. Parties desiring to take out in
HOLY FAMILY PARISH.
'H
th
trustees, Michael Klamann; Simon 1536 Lawrence street
surance will do well to investigate be
Attend divine services at the Sacred Lochner, Joseph Sltterle, Jakob Altherr,
fore joining any society.
Heart College. Masses on Sundays, 9 Henry Glese.
CATHOLIC LADIES AND KNIGHTS
o’clock a. m., with sermon. Benediction
OF AMERICA.
of the Most Blessed Sacrament every
Meets every first Sunday afternoon at
ST. DOMINIC’S NO. 5.
Sunday at 6:15 p. m. Masses during
Meets first and third Thursday each 3 p. m. and every third Tuesday night at
the week at 5:30, 6,6:30 and 7 o’clock a.
month
at Johnson’s hall, 2548 Fifteenth 8 p m. in room 323 Charles block. George
m. Rev. A. Schifflnl, S. J.; pastor.
street. Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father M. Caughlln, president; Joseph Reilly,
Brockbank; chancellor, J. R. Johnson vice-president. For information apply
CHURCH OF M l. CARMEL (Italian). president, J. J. Ivers; first vice-presi to Winifred Caughlln, recording secre
loop lbs
Palmer avenue and Murdock streCT. dent, D. Kerns; second vice-president, tary, 2835 West Forty-second avenue.
Order of divine services on Sunday: H.H P, Burcher; recording secretary, F.
510
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
First mass at 7, hgh mass at 10:30. At C. Gillespie; financial Secretary, G. N.
ttealdane*, IBSonth B b erm u Av*. Talei^baM
7:30 p. m.. Rosary, sermon and benedic Relert; treasurer, J, Connelly; marshal,
DENVER COUNCIL NO. 539.
2207 A.
tion. Mass during the week at 8 every J. M. Barry; guard, J F. Corbett; trus
C lo t h in g
John H. Reddln, grand knight; R. S.
morning. Rev. Felix Mariano Lepore, tees. T. W. Lyman, J. Mullen, M. H.
W I L L I A M H. A N D R E W ,
Morrison, deputy grand knight; D. B.
pastor; residence, 1509 West Thirty- Mitchell, J. R. Johnson, W. F. Close.
Carey, chancellor; M. C. Dolan, warden;
A tto r n e y a t L»aw
sixth avenue.
f
o
r
S
p
r
i
n
g
Henry C. Vidal, advocate; Joe Newman,
AND NOTARY PUBUa
ANNUNCIATION BRANCH NO. 6.
Iwturer; J- Stanley McGinnis, recording
’*»•
Cbnrlt***
Btoi'W. C o ro er Wlb
Cnr
CHURCH OP THE SACRED HEART
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays in
Southwest corner Twenty-eighth and each month, Gylleateln’s hall. Thirty- secretary; William J. Soils, financial
Larimer streets. Divine servces Sun eighth street and Downing avenue. secretary; Frank J. Cavanaugh, treas
days: Low mass, with short instruc Spiritual adviser. Rev. Rather Robin urer; Dr. Edward Delehanty.physiclan;
DR. OT4EILL, THE DENTIST
tions, 6, 7, 8:30and9:30 a.m.; high mass son; chancellor, T. W. Casey; president, P. P. Riordan, inside guard; John S
and sermon at 11; vespers and benedic M. Lewis; first vice-president, Eugene Connors, outside guard; Rev. William!
Has returned to Denver and reaumed
H EN A G H A N BROS. T e lep h o n e 368.
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament, 7:30 O’Neill; second vice-president, C. Duffy; O’Ryan, chaplain; J. K. Mullen, Dr. L.
the practice of DENTIS’TRY at
p. m. Week days, masses at 5:30, 6, 7 recording secretary, Thomas W. Casey; O’Neill, Joseph P. Dunn, trustees.
dO*>4i Bartb Block,
and 7:30 a. m. Rev. E. Barry, S. J., pas financial secretary, P. T. Sullivan; treas
tor, and three Jesuit fathers assisting; urer, F. Hoffe; marshal, ohn Rockford; CULLEN COURT, No. 301. W. C. 0. F.
S ix t e e n th a n d S t o a t S tre«t*<
Regular meeting first and third Wed
residence, corner Twenty-eighth and guard, Michael Dee; trustees, E. O’Neill,
nesday evening in room 322 Charles
Larimer.
Thomas W. Casey, J. B. Dunn, Thomas building. Fifteenth and Curtis streets.
Henry, Thomas Donovan.
Telephone 0817.
Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father Duffy;
ST. DOMINIC’S CHURCH.
■ IS th end Flntte Bteeeta.
chief ranger, Mrs. Katherlae R. Murray,
Corner Twenty-fifth avenue and Grove ST.
FRANCIS DE SALES BRANCH 1167 South Fourteenth street; vice chief
street (Highlands). Order of divine
NO. 7.
ranger, Mrs. Annie A. Calkins, 3154 West
services on Sundays: Low mass at 7
CORNBH
Meets every Tuesday evening, 8 Twenty-sixth avenue; recording secre
and 9. High mass and sermon at 10:30.
L a b im e b a n d
f
J
e
E
n
e
r
y
’
s
o’clock
sharp,
A.
0.
U.
W.
hall,
Broad
tary,
Mrs.
Nellie
Kiser,
3350
Concrleff
Vespers and Benediction of the
'T w e n t y - T h i r d
Most Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 p. m. way and Cedar. Spiritual adviser. Rev. Place; financial secretary. Miss Jennie
Father
Morrln;
chancellor,
John
F.'TulJ. Ryan, 2720 Lawrence street; treas
During the week mass each morning at
P L U M B B f f
8 o’clock. Rev. S. H. Brockbank, 0. P., ly; president, Peter E. Lament; first vice urer, Miss Maggie Ryan, 2720 Lawrence
president, Alfred Hart; ■second vice- street: trustees, Mrs. Anna Horan, 1127
pastor. Residence 2431 Boulevard F.
president, Francis V. Reilly; recording Emerson street; Mrs. Kate Powers, 3229
la enperior to any Ton ie
secretary, A. D. Langlois; financial sec Franklin: Mrs. Mar yFergus, 3129 West
Flr*t*oljMs \ ? o r k a n d I jOw P rte a a
ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH.
retary, Thoe- F. Magner; treasureer, F.
on the m arket
Bawer C onnections mad Jobblnir
Comer Curtis and Eleventh streets. J. Kramer; marshal, Henry A Rohe; ’Twenty-fourth avenue; senior con
o s r S p ecialty « • . «
Order of divine services on Sundays: guard, Wm. McCormick; trustees, A. J. ductor, Mrs. Elizabeth Stumberg, 2944 T 1 i 8 B a b K P l i o t o g r a p l i s r
Low masses, with short instruction, 6, Schulte, D. J. Sullivan, Frank A. Blnz, Market street; Junior conductor, Mrs.
Kate L Hausman, 3139 Irving street;
7:30 and 9:30 a m.; solemn high mass Hugh Boland, Willis H. Cush.
Cor. Market.
Highlands.
at 10:30; vespers and benediction of the ST. CECILIA’S AUX ILIARY NO. 16, sentinels, Miss Mary Schuler. 434 Thir
teenth
street;
Miss
Julia
McCarthy,
952
Most Blessed Sacrament at 3:30 p.
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.
UENTER, 0OU>RAI>O.
m. Masses during the week at 6 and 8 Meets every second and fourth Thurs South Fifteenth street; medical ex A t th* N a t’l Ph otogra p h en ' Ooa
aminer.
Dr.
Ella
Fowle,
26
Jacobson
every morning. Special masses in honor day of the month at Bourne hall, Twen
v«atioQ N ew T ork , 1900. Special
of St. Anthony every Tuesday morning ty-seventh and Arapahoe streets. Mrs. building. Sixteenth and Arapahoe
attention
to copying and enlarging
streets.
" S c e n i c L i n e tV . W o r l d '
at 6 and 8 o’clock. Rev. Father Francis, M. M. Hickey, president, 3714 Marlon;
O. F. M., pastor, assisted by three Fran Miss M. R. Smith, recording secretary,
o f all kind*; portraits in orajoa,
St. Anthony of Padua Court No. 477,
829 Thirty-first street.
ciscan Fathers.
THE
W. C. O. F.—Regular meeting first and water oolers and In dia Ink.

C. M. Lindquist
Cracker Co.,

J. R . J0 H N 5 0 N ,

-t'lv:

W o n ’t you
take a
look at our
new line o f

and
California
Street.

Y o u will
find w e are I
strictly in
it, and
won’t rob
you either.

NAST

ST. PATRICK’S C. M. B. A. SOCIETY.
President, William Carroll; vice-presi
dent, John Reddln; recording secretary,
Thomas J. Leavy; financial secretary,
William Brophy; treasurer, Thomas
McGauran; marshall, Bernard Connors :
guard. John Flynn; trustees, John Dono
van, Joseph Walsh, Peter Brandt; ex
ecutive committee, Rhoda Kenehan,
Frank McGuire.

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH.
Corner West Sixth avenue and South
Water street Order of divine services
on Sundays: Low mass and short in
struction at 7:30 a. m.; children’s mass
and instruction at 9 o’clock; high mass
and sermon at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school
after the children’s mass by the Sisters
of Mercy, who are in charge of the
school. ’Vespers and benediction of the
Moat Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
During the week masses at 6 and 8 a. m.
each morning.
The Redemptorist
Fathers. 605 West Sixth avenue.

C. R. AND B. A,
Meets first and third Wednesdays in
each month, room 324 Charles building,
Fifteenth and Curtis streets. Spiritual
adviser, Rev. Father Duffy; president,
Thomas Leonard; first vice-president..
Mrs. E. P. McGovern; second vice-presi
dent, Mrs. James Laughlln; treasurer,
Mrs. William Gulon; recording secre
tary, Mrs. D. T. Cummings, 622 South
Water street: financial secretary, T. J.j
Fisher, 2932 Stout street; marshal, Mrs.
C. E. McCabe; guard, Mira. A. Bohanna

third Tuesday evenings in St. Leo’s hall C e r n e r S ix te e n th an d C u r tis S tre e t*
Tenth and Colfax avenue. Rev. Father
D en v er, C eto .
O’Bryan, spiritual adviser; Mrs. W. T
Daveron, 1263 Santa Pe, chief ranger.
- T H B ..
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA
State Council officers: Spiritual di
rector, Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz; president, A.
H. Mantey, 1935 Stout street, Denver;
secretary, S. B. Berry, 323 Symes block
Denver; treasurer, John Bergen, Pueblo,

KeelBy Instittn
Denver, Colorado.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S BRANCH NO. 366.
Meets second and fourth Wednesdays
of each month at room 323 Charles build
ing. Spiritual director, Rt Rev. N. C.
Matz; ■pfesldent, J. C. Hagus, 1959 Wash
ington ave.; recording secretary, John
Grlebling; financial secretary, John
Seller; treasurer, P. J. Sullivan; trus
tees, A. H. Mantey, J. Charles Egan and
H. J. Oockey.
L. C. B. A.

Supreme state deputy, Mrs.
Tassett, No. 928 Eleventh street

Mary

Refl Gross
Malt Tonie

Uqilor, Opiili,
Nervoils Dtseam,
TobaGGS Habit

ST. LEO’S CHURCH.
ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS.
ST. MARY’S BRANCH NO. 298.
Colfax avenue, between Ninth and
Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father CailaTenth streets. Order of divine services:
DIVISION NO. 1.
nan; past president, Miss Mary Slattery;
On Sundays, low mass at 7 a. m.; child
P. Walsh, president; M. O’Donnell, president. Miss Mary Leavy; first viceren’s mass wtih instruction at 9 a. m.; vice-president;
Maurice O’Donnell, president, Miss Lilia Horan; second
high mass and sermon at 10:30; Sunday financial secretary; John Joyce, record vice-president, Mrs. Annie Browne; re
1
school at 3 p. m.; vespers and benedic ing secretary: J. P. Fortune, treasurer. cording secretary. Miss Mary Dustertion of the Most Blessed Sacrament at 4
hoft; assistant recording secretary. Miss
p. m. Mass during the week every morn
Annie O’Neill; financial secretary. Miss
DIVISION NO. 2.
ing at 7:30 o’clock.
Michael Lewis, president, 1975 Hart Margaret Carey; treasurer, Mrs. Eliza
ford street, Denver; Richard Morrissey, beth Leavy; marshal. Miss May Loftus; ]
ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH'.
vice-president, 345 Morrell street, Den guard, Mrs. Margaret Latta; trustees,
Bell avenue. Order of divine services: ver; aPtrlck "W. Flnnell, recording sec Mrs. Annie Browne. Mrs. Mary O’Brien,
On Sundays, low mass and short Instruc- retary, 2336 Blake street, Denver; Miss O’Neil, Mrs. Margaret Desmond,
ton a t 8:30 a. m.; hgh mass and sermon Thomas F. Donohue, financial secretary, Miss Horton; delegate, Miss Mary Slat
a t 10:30 a. m.; Sunday school at 4 2708 Walnut street, Denver; M. J. Wald tery; alternate, Mrs. Mary Bigler. Meets
ilT M A N D C U R 'n S gTJb,
o’clock; Rosary and benediction of the ron. treasurer. 2831 Walnut street, Den second and fourth T u ^ a y s of each
ver.
Most Blessed Sacrament at 4:30 p. m.
month, 324 Charles block.
Denver,
Mass during the week at 8 each morning.
DIVISION NO. 5.
Rev. J. P. Carrigan, pastor; residence,
Dan Clark, president; M. Forde, vice- SACRED HEART BRANCH NO. 316.
3261 Bell avenue.
president; J. L. Dolan, recording secre
i
Regular meeting of Sacred Heart
tary; M. J. Kane, financial secretary, T. Branch No. 316, L. C. B. A., second and
CHURCH OP ST. JOHN THE EVAN Soran, treasurer.
fourth Monday evenings, at Bourne hall,
GELIST.
’Twenty-seventh and Arapahoe streets,
O w ners ot th e new and elegant Kin*
’Third and Detroit streets, Harman,
Splrtlual adviser. Rev. Father Weir; p e rt W arehouse.
G et our figures,
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.
Colo. Services on Sundays: Mass, ser
past president, Mrs- Eliza Dubois; presi g e t 17 th S tr e e t 'P booe 1340 .
mon and benediction at 9 o’clock. Sun
dent. Miss Hannah Devaney ; first viceday school after the morning services by SHERIDAN COMMANDERY NO. 33.
president, Mrs. Christina ’Travers; sec
the Sisters of Mercy of St. Catherine’s
President, J. T. Hartford, 4149 Lowell ond vice-president. Miss Mary Kelly;
Home. Rev. T. O’Brien, pastor; resi street; first vice-president, J. T. ’Tracey,
recorder. Miss Margaret Rogan; assist
dence, St. Joseiffi’s Hospital.
3630 Witter street: second vice-presi
ant recorder. Miss Annie Egerer; flnandent, Owen Haggerty, 4153 Lowell call secretary. Miss Nellie Kllker; treas
street; treasurer, P. J. L c’wIb, 3114 Bell urer, Miss Rosa Allen; marshal, Mrs.
1623 C H A M P A S T
SO C IE T Y D IR EC TO R Y .
street; recording and corresponding teoH igh G rad e G oode a t lo w e st p rices.
Nora Rock; guard, Mrs. Catherine Bas
retary, M J. Crotty, 3423 Palmer street; sett; trustees. Mrs. Mary Johnson; Mrs.: D iam onds, W a tc h e s, C u t G lass, etc.
C. M. B. A. DIRECTORY.
financial secretary, Donald J. McArklll,,
F in e W a tc h a n d J e w e lry re p a irin g a
Denver, Colo., Feb. 4,1900.
3529 Bell street; captain, Harry M. Kate Callahan, Miss Ella Cook, Miss sp e c ia lty .
i
Supreme state deputy, John A. Flynn, Libby, 3343 Goss street; secretary to Julia Desmond and Miss Mary Keefe,
728 Ffteenth street; supreme district Widow and Orphan department, F. J.
ANNUNCIATION BRANCH NO. 320. A liU odaof Jevehraede
deputy, Charles Dunst, No. 315 Sixteenth Carney, 3219 Bell street.
OfUeal
Qy d a P Uiaondi Uonated.
M tn T ia c .
Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father Robin All
street; district medical examiner, Dr.
weric geena teed.
son; past president, Mrs. T. Casey;
George A. Yacger: board of recording
St. Elizabeth Commandery No. 247. president, Mrs. D. M. Geary; first vicesecretaries: President. J. J. Ivers. No.
M . O 'K E E F E
& CO.
3809 West Twenty-third avenue; secre Knights of St. John, meets every first president, Miss Sarah Clark; second
DHAlaSM XV
and
third
Thursday
at
S
t
Leo’s
hall.
Ice-president, Mrs. Wilson; recording
tary, George C. Auer, 1206 South
Eleventh street: treasurer. M. M. Ryan, Fred Stommell, president; John H. ’Tas- ’ Tetary, Miss Kathleen Healy; asslst- W ite lis , C lo d s , S i l T t n i n a id J m l n i .
set,
corresponding
secretary.
928
Wetok Sepetrioe ■ ■oeeieltr.
rdlng secretary, Miss Mary Cor2913 larlmer street; Thomas P. Leavy, Eleventh.
827 F if te e n th S t
bran) financial secretary, Mrs. Hattie

Till Keeleg Imtlliltt,
Moiiog Go.

IN P O O R

1889 ISth 81,

Res. 1834 Inrlig,

DENVER

The Neef Bros. Brewhn
Company,

AND

R IO G R A N D E

RAILROAD

Z>«xiver, C o lo ra d o .

PASSIN G THROUGH....

...SALT LAKE CITY...

C l a r k ’s ReIlabI«.M

EN ROUTE TO AND FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

P r e s c r ip t io n P h a r m a c y

...T H E P O P U L A R L IN E TO

6t h a n d S a n ta F e A v e.

Loadiille, Iqlenwood ppriogs

Mvenrthlag lx Druse.

A .
••4

S ch o b er,

X
T a ilo r , X
yf. E ighth Ave., near 5 o n te Iti,
D E N V E R .

A. B. MEOREW,

nanager.

57 Railroad Bldg.
DENVER.

B e st Groods a t L ow est P o ssib la Prices.

M o e k & G a r s id e ,
M A C H IN IST S.
1B4 4 -5 0 Waxfce

ASPENnnGRANDJUNCTION,
THE M O ST DIRECT ROUTE TO

Trinidad, Santa Fe and N e « Mexico Points
Beaching nil the principal towns and mining
camps In Colorado. Utah and Kew Mexico.

The T o h ris t’s F a vo rite Line
TO ALL M O UNTAIN R E S O R T S .
A ll through tn ln «

)ed with Pullman Palaca
and Tourlat’^lilceping Cars.

For elegantlj tllustratcd dcaciiptlve books free
of cost, address
E. T. J i r m r , a . s . hughes , b. x . hoopeb ,
Pres’tft Oasullgr. Traffic Kgr. Oen.Pass.ftTkt A f t

D F N V E R , COLORADO.

JOHN H. REDDIN,

fluomu' ai Uw,

611-12-18-14 Ernest-Cranner Blk.,
Telephone 557.
DEN'VER.

TKLKPHOira eee.
O B N VB R

Hand,
Belt,
Power,
Hydraufic
AND
Sidewalk
Eievaton.

SBFEl, Jeweler am Opnein

ORIGINAL

~

HAN UFA CTU RED B t

Church Furniture.
School Furniture.
u n is TItEATKD rRIVATB. .
School Supplies.
(OUKPONfiEHCf CONFIDIIITUL

OGlFy Storage

J.F.BRYAW ..

Rsoommended by all tlie Leadl^
Physielaos and for sale at ifl
Leading Drug Storei

FOR THE CURB OF

iD i

Preicription Dru^fisti.

S T E A M & G A S FITTER

MEDAL AWARDED

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES CHURCH.
Alameda street, near Broadway. Order
of divine services: Sundays, low mass
at 8:30 a. m.; high mass and sermon at
10:30 a. m.; Sunday school at 3 p. m.;
vespers and benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament at 4 p. m. Mass dur
ing the week at 7:30 a. m. Rev. William
Morrln, pastor; residence, corner Ala
meda and Lincoln avenue.

T. J. BROWN 8r CO,

B B S T

SO AR.

The U ayeeiite Soap M a n u fo c tu rl^ ig .
1S2A n/teenth Street

E. P. M cG o v ern ,
B R

O

O

K

S .

UNDERTAKER.
F IN E REA D Y -TO -W EA R C L O T H I N a
1442 A ra p a h o e 8t , D enver, Colo.

CONDITION

17th a n d (T urtli. B . f t C. B ldg.

